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A. Statement of Purpose 

"Every sort of person has written about the South

west," says Erna FergusSOB in her book. Our Southwtst. 

Even in the days of the Santa Fe Trail and of the trappers 

and the meuntsin men, attempts were made in such literature 

as Journals and letters, which sometimes found publication, 
« 

to express the wonders of the mountains and deserts; and in 
I? 

our own day there are many books' interpreting the South

western scene. 

The particular phase to be discussed in this thesis 

is an era extending roughly from 18&0 through the 1920*s. 

Charles F. Lumraiŝ s first book, A Trami) across the Contlnenl|. 

appeared in 1892; and his last purely interpretative book, 

Me^a. Canon, and Pueblo, in 1925. As this thesis will 

attempt to show in part, L\immis*s efforts represent a 

belated romanticism that took the form ot a strong apprecia

tion of the Southwest as a unique and exciting area. The 

region impressed him, and in his books he attempts to 
•«aaMaMMiM*«aaMai4kM>aaaMjMMBaaa«ik«MMaBaMaiiB-iWltaM 

^Bma Fergusson, (^T Southwest. (Hew York: Albert A. 
KnopSL^lk^lXf^ 

•̂ x 



reveal his.impressions as eolorfully as possible. In par^, 

also, Lufflmis*s own colorfxil career in the ^outhwest will be 

set forth as it influenoes his choice of material and style 

of prsfwentation. ^ 

As a background to thetstudy, in Chapter I the writer 

will present (1) a^summary of romanticism in America, 

(&) a survey of the physical and cultural features of the 

Southwmst, and^(S) an outline of interpretative literature 

that hms appeared in the region. Chapters IX and III will 

eonsider rmspeotively LUBMBIS as a man and* a writer and his 

romantic pioture of the Southwest. 

B. Romanticism 

The term romanticism has always been extremely 

difficult to define. Ideas generally termed romantic have 

found expressicax in literature and other art forms in all 

periods of intellectual activity. There has, however, been 

a tendency to confuse this general expression of romanticism 

with the historical romantic movement of the eighteenth and 

nineteenth centuries. In his article, "Toward a Theory of 

Romanticism," Morse Peckham makes the following statement 

statement oonoerning the distinction which should be made 

between the two: 

First although the word "romanticism*^ refers 
to any number of things, it has two primary 
referents: (1) a general and permanent 
el^araQterlstla of mind, art, and personality 
found in all periods and in all culture; (2) 
a speoifift historical movement in art and 
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ideas which occurred in iî urope and America 
in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries.*^ 

The historical romantic movement which began in 

Oeraeny and flourished in ^gland and the United States will 

be mentioiied only briefly in order to show that its writers 

had eertaia distinctions which set them apart from other 

romantic writers of various periods. In "Homanticlsm and 

the American Renaissance,* R. P. Adams applies Peckham»s 

definition of romanticism to the works of some American 

romanticists and points out that Peckham characterizes 

historical romanticism as «»a shift away from thinking of the 

universe as a static mechanism, like a cloek, to thinking 

of it as a.dynamic organism, like a growing tree,"^ This 
r 

concept, expressed by the exponents>of the romantic movement, 

diverse as they were in personality and types of literary 

production, set them apart and limited their numbers. R. P. 
« 

Adams, in commenting or the limitation of the romantic 

movement, states: f'ln this country, as in Surope, the ideas 

of positive romanticism have been cogently developed by only 

a very few people.• 
I . KiniuMpmmmitSmmmtmmtmtmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmrili'i't^'-^ "• iliii i i i i l< i i—«<i>WlMI I nil T ii \mmiaiJt^mttlkm^mmmlmM 

^orse Peckham, "Toward a Theory of Romanticism," 
PMLA. LXVI, (March, 1951), p. 5. 

^R. P. Adams, "Romanticism and the American 
Renaissanee." AMerlcan Literature. TTTTT.(January. 1952), 
pp. 419-4£0. 

4 
Ittlii*., p. 431. 
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More attention should be given to understanding the 

nature of the general expression of ronanticism since this 

thesis is concerned with Charles F. Lummis, a man who was 

primarily a romanticist in both personality and literary 

production. Many attempts have been made to define romantic 

thought in general, but no adequate inclusive definition has 

been arrived at. 4< The nature of general romanticism can be 

understood only by a study of its various aspects. Professors 

Thrall and Hibbard quote some opini<»i8 which have been given 

on the subjeott 

A lateinineteenth^oentury Snglish critic, 
Walter Pater, thought the addition of 
strangeness to beauty constituted the 
rcM]Qantic temper. An American transcendentalist. 
Dr. F. H. Bedge,^ thought the essence of 
romanticism was aspiration, having its origin 
in wonder and mystery. An interesting 
schematic explanation by an^American scholar 
(Meilson) calls romanticism»the predominance 
of imagination over *reason and over the sense 
Of fajdi... The term is used in many 
senses, a favorite recent cme being that 
which sees in the romantic mood a psychological 
desire to escape from unpleasant realities.^ 

To continue the list of recognisable romantic characteristics, 

the folloiiflng should be added: love of nature; interest in 

the past; interest in primitive people; love of adventure; 
" " • . - • • ^ 

interest in distant places; cultivation of novelty, originality, 

and variety, etc. T̂o know the qualities of general, per-

manent romantiaism, therefore, is to be able to recognize 

it wherever it is found. 
- . I wiciUM I e f t i I i ' I I'f II I ' .i*^ii"ii lliiiiiini il»ill*ii 

^ l l i a l t a Flint Thrall and Addison Hibbard, A HandboQ|k 
to lilter&tOTl t «>arden ^Cttr^ 1TBW Yprkr Doutaleday, Doran 
& Company, Inc.) p. S80. 
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* Amerioa has always Inspired the Imagination of the 

romantioists, who have set "forth the nationalistic spirit 

of the new oofti&try in a highly colorful manner. American 

demooratic life has been depleted as being superior to life 

in the Old World, and pioneer life as an ideal contrast to 

life influenced by urban and European culture. Great iiiter4 

est has been taken in the Indians, considered to be noble 

savages«t But the American landscape, the essence of the 

land^itself^-unspoiled, wild, grandiose, strange, beautiful, 

and fertile-̂ '̂ has claimed most of the attention of writers 

who see the eountry through imaginative eyes. 

t^As early as Irving, the impressive American setting 

was beginning to inspire writers and was already claiming 

its.iplace in our national literature. He found the Hudson 

Riven eoiintry a plaoe of quiet charm, an ideal setting for 

The Legend of Sleepy Holloiri-and describes one of its lonely 

Telleys as fellows: » * 

CO w f"' Not far from this village, perhaps two miles, 
there is a little valley or rather lap of land 

-, . among high hills^ which is one of the quietest 
places in the whole world. A small brook 
gMdes through it, with ̂ list murmur enough 
to lull one to repose; and the occasional 

ri'̂ tor whistle of a quail or tapping of a ^̂ oodpecker 
is almost the only sound that ever breaks in 
upon the uniform tranquillity.^ 

Cooper's beautiful descriptions of the woods, lakes, and 
MM«MMMp<MW«M<HMIikHWnpMtBMIM^4iiia«MMK 

^W^ehington Irving, "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow," 

ISrnest S. Lelsy, and Rlohard M. Ludwig, (Hew York: Harcourt^ 
BTJLce and Company), p. 855» 

•«»«.>< <nm *N 



waterfalls of New ybriTaad the prairies of the Middle West 

are well-known. Bryant, i«(bittier, and Emerson all found in 

nature inspiration for their poetry, while Thoreau was 

entranced with the beautiful country around Walden Pond and 

characterizes the distant blue meiantain ranges which he 

could see from his abode in the woods as "those true-blue 

coins from heaven's own mint."''' Walt Whitman loved all of 

America and sang the praises of the whole country. Sidney 

jLanler celebrated southern rivers, seashores, fields of corn 

and cotton, marshes, foothills, and mountains. 

In fiction this romantic aggrandizement of America 

later took the form of local color. The haunting beauty of 

the Mississippi River country was immortalized by the pen o^ 

Mark Twain; George Washington Gable set forth New Orleans 

with its exotic atmosphere; Bitnt Harte faithfully depicted 

the rough life of the California mining camps. In such 

regions as the Southwest, with its spectacular scenery and 

colorful history, it was expressed in interpretative writing 
' • * 

by men like Charles F. Lummis—writing that tended to exploit 

the region*s unusual features in a language appropriately 

I rhetorical. 

•*M«M>MMMlMw*MtaidMiiM«WMtaM«iaMMani«to«*Ma«a«a^MtMMi*r 

^Henry David Thoreau, "Walden," Malor American Writers. 
ed. by Hewfrd Mumford Jones,, Ernest E. Lelsy, and Mchard ¥. 
Ludwig, (New York: Harooui*t, Brace and Company), p. 911. 
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C. Southwest Regional Pattern 

1. Difficulty in Bounding the Region 

Although it cannot be denied that the Southwest is 

a distinct regional unit, many conflicting opinions concern--

ing its exact boundaries have been offered. Anna w. Ickes 

in her book, MeSa Land, says that for some writers the 

Southwest is a vast area shut away from the rest of the 

world by the Rocky Mountains on the north, the Grand Canyon 

in the west, the desert stretches of Mexico on the south, 

and mountains and plains on the east:® territory including 

hew Mexico, Arls<Mia, Utah, and Colorado. To Harvey Fergxissoh, 

in Bio' Grande i. the heart of the Southwest is the Rio Grande 

Valley and its environs, especially as it extends northward 
.f. 9 

into New Mexico. For Srna Fergusson,tin Our Southwest; 

"The Southwest is a crossing of the USeuth and west, but in 

the sense of breeding to produce offspring. It is neither 

South nor west, but a mestizo partaking of the characteristics 

of both parents, and like a child, baffling to both."^^ 

Miss Ferguss<m bounds the Southwest by the Sierra Nevadas on 

^Anna W« lekee. Mesa Land. (New York: Houghton 
Mifflin Gempany, 1953), p. 1. 

^Harvey Fergusson. Rio Grande. (New York: Tudor 
Publishing Cottpatty), 19825),p* VII. 

^*^Bma Fergusson, o£. cit.. p. 5. 
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the west and the Balcones Fatilt in Southwestern Texas on the 

east. The traveler , she says, may know when he has arrived 

in the Southwest I "You know, uhen you get that first clear 

breath of high, dry air. That's the Southwest."^ According 

to the authors of Southwest Heritage; 

Today the term "Southwest" is sometimes used 
to designate'the upper Rio Grande Valley 
in New Mexico and the arid lands surrounding 
it. But to most people, not imly students but 

,̂ ,̂, travelers and business men and dwellers in 
cratiî  regions the Southwest includes the region 

from the Mississippi Valley westward to the 
01-». <fcvalley of the Colorado River, and from the 

broad watersheds of the Arkansas on the north 
«€?ir-5j to 4the Mexican border on the south. That is 

to say, approximately the stages of Arkansas, 
'" Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arizona.** 

Ntrhaps the most satisfying definition of the Southwest is 

offered by Qveam-Paytm in Amerioa»s Heartland, the Southsfest: 

[not - we^emll this country the Southwest, but it is 
neither South nor West. It starts where the South 

ot pj ends, at the Mississippi River, and it stops 
where the West begins, on the Continental 

t&jT a Divide. It is more an attitude of mind than 
a physical embodiment, more a way of living 

olsip toan a geographie tmit.'*'̂  

The Southwest as defined by Mr. Peyton is the historical 

iSouthwesty beginning at the Mississippi, because that is 

where it started in the minds of the pioneers who named it, 

md reaching to the Continental Divide, because that was as 
I ]mmmrmalkimmmmm0mirm*'r>>»'*">' '» • ii([>' ih 

^^Ifei^., p. 5. 

^nuUibel Major, Rebecca W. Smith, T. M. Pearce, 
geuthwest Heritajee^ (AlbuouerQue; The tfeiversity of New 
Mexico Press, 1948, Revised Edition), p. 1 . 

13 
(Norman: The University of Oklahoma Press, 1948), p. Si. 
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Ifar as mlgration^ea^hel~when t hi s territory wa s h e ing 

f e t t l ed . His Southwest, therefore, includes Arkansas, 

l|oui8iana, Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico, omitting Arizona 

because Arisone was largely neglected when the Southwest was 
I 

lieing shaped. 

2. Climate, Geography, Topography 

In physical features the Southwest is equally 

4iffl«ult to define because of its diverse characteristics. 

0reen Peyton eharacterizes the land as "remote, lonely, and 
t > 

a(elf-sufficient,« containing someishere in its boundaries 

ust about every kind of landscape that is found anywhere 

in Atteriea. It has ̂mountains and rugged hills in New Mexico,! 

ihe Big BttftH cbimtry of Texas, and Arkansas, although it Is 
i 

not primarily a mountain country. It contains a succession 

0f plains rising gradually from the Gulf, a series of broad 
I • ,4 ^ 
terraces eli^bing toward the mountains of New Mexico. These 

plains lean to the northweirt in the direction from which the 

ifivers cone, the flattest land being at the eastern end. 

Near the Mississippi, cypî ssefbordered swamps criss-^ross the 

f'lat, level country; and the woods are festooned with Spanish 

î oss. Then come the timbered hills wh^eh end with a steep 

searpvent, the Balcones Fault. On top of this escarpment 

character of the country changes to a rolling prairie 

\ 

4̂ overed with tall grass and nesquite trees. Westward is the 
.1 • • 1 • n l i . i n . 1 nil 11 . I l l i i I I . an' 11 [Ml 1.111 • i Miipi ' m i iw iK Mil • ! • • • > n i i , I I 

-'̂ t̂ttA'r ^' -̂



n 
Uano Sstacade^ the high plaine, which cover the Panhandle <>f 

fexes^ eastern New Mexico, and western Oklahoma. These 

plains reach an altitude of 4,600 ft. before they dip down 

into the valley of the Pecos« At the westernmost edge is 

the continental divide. 

Many adjectives have been employed in attempting to 

describe the atmosphere of this vast stretch of territory. 

The importance of the Rio Grande River in the western part 

of the area has already been mentioned. Typical of attempts 
•A. V 

to capture a sense of the Southwestern environment is Harvey 

Fergusson«s description of the Rio Grande country. This 

river, he says, is unfriendly to man and absolutely 

irrepressible in time of flood.^^ Sometimes during drouth 

it is only a wide strip of white sand. Although it runs 

through many chasms, it has a broad flat valley which can be 

irrigated.. On each side of the river are sandhills; beyond 

the sandhills are the mesas; beyond the mesas are the 

mountains. There are real deserts in the South, especially 
' * > i 

east of the Rio Grande where the Jornado del Muerto lies. 
The Rio Grande Valley is a thing of beauty in the autumn 

when the Cottonwood trees have turned yellow, when the 

vineyards are purple, and when the scarlet strings of drying 

chile are hanging from the roofs _of_the houses. Although 

most people ^ink that arid land supports little life, there 

are deer, w i ^ turkeys, ducks, geese, cranes, quail, rabbity. 

^^Harvey"Fergusson, 0£. cit.. p.3, 
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aanA turtle doves in^thls region. The Ttm^sphere of this 

land is vibrant and alive, and there is color everywhere. 

There are the multi-colored walls of the gorges and arroyos, 

the pale blue of the sky, the deep green of the pines, the 

blaek green of the cedars and firs, and an assortment of reds, 

yellows, and blues. 

3. Racial Diversity 

The Southwest, because of its character, has affected 

the destiny of its inhabitants in all ages. Erna Fergusson, 

writing In Our Southwest, comments: "The arid plains are 

even more significant than the moiantains, for what has most | 

marked Southwestern life and thought, philosophy and 

religion, humor and despair, is aridity."^^ 

Traces of man in the Southwest are very recent 

compared with the geological exposures found in this country; 

however, the Indians have been in the Southwest a long time 

and have made more of its history than Anglo-Americans or 

Spaniards. Of the Indians Miss Fergusson says: "The peoplej 

who pray best for rain are the Indians who have practiced it 

for eons."*^ The Indians seem to thrive under the strenuous 

conditions found in the Southwest. The Pueblo Indians are 

almost as numerous as ever and are still practicing their 

^^Bma Fergusson, 0£. cit.. p. 20. 

'̂''ihid,, p. 7. 

:i i » 4 A . tf ii* •!'"• ' — 
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age«^ld customs• 

In addition to the Indians, there are other ethnic 

groups: the negro and the Mexican especially. Negroes 

are found in the farming sections of the Southwest; descend-f 

ants of French and Germans, who settled in Texas in the 

nineteenth century, may be found near San Antonio. The 

influence of Spanish civilization is felt especially in the i 

western part of the Southwest because the Spaniards colon!zdd 

diligently in this area after Coronado's expedition in 1540 

and Onate's advent into New Mexican territory in 1515. 

Geography has also been a determining factor in the 

life of this region. The arable valleys have been constahi^y 

ciiltlvated for thousands of years. J. Frank Dottie points 

out the importance of the mesquite, prickly pear, and cottoii 

on the social, economic, and esthetic life of the land.^® 

Regicmal differences, furthermore, have a vast effect on th^ 

lives of perscaas living in various parts of this territory. 

In Southwest Heritage it is suggested that the traveler may 

expect to see white pillared homes and eat ham and hominy in 

the eastern forest areas. He will see ranch houses and be 

treated to good beef on the plains, while adobe cases will 

greet his eyes in Albuquerque, and his food will likely be 

plenUful fruit and fowl.^^ 

^^J. Frank Dobie, Guide to L ife and Literature of the 
Southwest. (Austin: The University of Texas Press,lJ45;,pp^2' 

~ ^^Majory Smith, Pearce, o£, clt^, pp* lS-1^ 

• ^ 
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Yet, however diverse the region is, certain common 

traits are distinguishable, so that one can say that here is 

the Southwest, l^ese common characteristics are as follows: 

(1) the persisting frontier, (2) the. tenacity with which 

many races remain on the soil perpetuating themselves and 

accepting each other, and (6) the relative lack of industvlgl-

Isation and urbanization. The traveler to the Southwest, as 

already suggested, will know when he has reached its 

boundaries. 
I 
j 

iti, p. Interpretative Writing in the Southwest 

h Al̂ ^ One of the most distinct types of writing to cone 

out of the Southwest, interpretative writing,^"^ began with 

the earliest explorers, adventurers, traders, and trappers, 

whose ehronieles mirror, al^ng with more mundane things, 

their Intense interest in the spectacular landscapes and 

enetie inhabitants. As the authors of Southwest Heritage 

point outI 

The first literature of an old culture in 
a new land, as we have seen in the case of 
the Spanish explorers, is not primarily 
belles lettres but observations, records 
of this strange world— plants, animals, 
climate, primitive people, and the minutiae 

>rmm 

Ŝ ĥ er fuller inforsMtion on these early writers, see 
Bma Fergusson, pp. cit.; Chap. X3C: "The Interpreters**; 
Majov, Otolith, Pearce, o£. olt.. Part III, Chap. I: "History 
and Interpretation"; JV Frank Dpbie, g£. cit.. paii^in;Walter 
P. Webb, the Oreat Plains (New York: Glnn and Coopany, le^l), 
Chef« Vs «*The Aaerican Approach to the Great Plains"; R. L. 
Duffus, The Santa Fe Trail. (New Yorki Tudor Publishing 
Conpany; .'tlalg^^&J^ 
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ef pioneer living. Often these early records 
are preserved in diaries and letters. Some
times the motive of the writer is to promote 
settlement in a new Canaan. Many of the books 
are to further geographical and scientific 
knowledge; others are for the entertainment 
of people back heme who take tneir dangers 
and travel vicariously. These narratives and 
descriptions are in a few oases produced by 
professional writers who travel seeking "copy," 
but more often they are records by true 
explorers, adventurers, and pioneer settlers.^* 

These observations are especially true of early Anglo-

American chronicles. 

Among the many other writers who spent time in the 

Southwest and wrote about it were James 0. Pattle, who llve4 

in Arizona and New Mexico and wrote his Personal Narrative; 

George W. Kendall, whose narrative recorded the errors of 

the Texa8-*Santa Fe Expedition; Josiah Gregg, a trader, whose 

Cocmerce of the Prairies became a sort of handbook to travel

ers on the Santa Fe Trail; Lewis Hector Garrard, an adventur-

ous youngster who recorded his adventures in his vivid voluale, 

Wah-^to-Yah and the Taos Trail: Susan Shelby Magoffin, who 

kept a diary which she called Down the Santa Fe Trail and 

into New Mexico? snd Susan Wallace, wife of General Lew 

milaoa, who expressed her impressions of the Southwest in 

articles which were published in The Atlantic; Sister 

Blandina Segall, whose At the End of the Santa Fe Trail 

recounts tales of the hardships she encountered. 

With Anglo-American settlement of the Southwest, a 
mimmmmfm.ft 

^hia^Qt^ Smith,. Pearce, fifc. ^̂ ay,̂ ,, p̂  4b. 
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phas% 1^ sputhwestern interpretation may be said to 

begin* The earliest of these interpreters wore literary-

minded arohaeologlsts who lived in the land rather than 

passed through and thus became subject to the attraction of 

the regipn* Among the Inportant figures are Frank Cushing, 

who arrived in the Southwest in 187S and wrote particularly 

of the Zimi Creation myths in Zuiil FoJk Tales; Washington 

Matthews, who published yavaJo Legends in 1887; Adolph 

Bandelier,..who depicted Indian life in The Delight Makers. 

(1890); and shisewhai later, Edgar Lee Hewett. Lummis *s own 

popularis|ition of t̂ e Southwest climf|te, geography, and 

so«aery stems almost directly fron this strain in Southwest ! 

interpretetioin. To this period also belongs Mary Austin and 

Charles Finder, authors respectively of Bfa^r Sapphire Skie^ 

and ffyp'tli ,llHH|*̂%ttoi'' ^^ Mary Austin the suthors of Gouthwest 

feirj^,^ye.remark: ' i,> r̂^ - ̂. ^ t̂ » 

of̂ t̂  Fr.om 1888 wheiv sh«i oame as a young Aoman to 
the West, she felt herself en rapport «lth 

,,<̂  the deserts and iralliys and mpuntains of her 
adopted country. She declared that "there 

V ^r;\- was A part for herein the Indian life." By 
" " her many books, beginning as early as 1903, 

zhe compelled attention to the< region, its 
arts and peoples, and Its object lesson in 
simple values for a modern^ world. ̂ ^ 

4 /\ •*rt 8 C ' 

•n 
Since this middle group of interpreters— ronantics 

who feupd in the Southvest shortly before and after the turn 

of" the oentury an enthusiasm for the natural environnent and 

S3Bl|Jt4»» P- i^i 

^ 
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a spiritual significajfice~lint~- interpretation in the South

west has been charactex^ixed by a iocic-acsthetic interest, 

as the authors of Soutljiwest Heritage point out: 

One of the most interesting types of writing 
being produced today in the Southwest is the 
historical-descriptive interpretation by 
sensitive men and women who seek to record 
their personal impressions of the land, the 
peoples on it, its history. This sort of 
book comes most often from New lexlco and 
Arisona, which have in late years captured 
the iaagination of. Ciany artists, from kary 
Aiistin to J. B. Priestley, and compelled 
them, as it were, to pay tribute to the land. 
Thaae interpretations, as we shall loosely 
apply the term, cannot be neatly defined; for 
they represent highly persĉ nal icipressions. 
On the whole, however, they emphasize one or 
more of these thesses; the pageant of the past, 
especially of the primitive dwellers; the 
customs of the present dwellers; or the land, 
beautiful and harsh, and its power over those 
who dwell on it. The author nearly always 
reveals an Individualist point of view, often 
frankly relating a narrative of his own 
experienoes.^ 

A few names and titles will suggest the pattern of this 

oontiHsporary interpretation! Harvey Fergusson*s, Rio Grande. 

a study of the social, historical, and cultural significaiice 

of this great boundary river; Ruth Laughton Banker's 

Caballeyof. essays in folklore, customs, and social institu

tions characteristic of the region; Stanley Vestal's Short 

Grass <;ountry. a volume in The American FolK̂ âys Series: 

ROSS Calvin's Sky Determines, a study of Southwestern peoples 

and oustons in terms of the influence of climate and 

geography. 

^Ibid.. p. S8. 
•MMH) 
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A. The Man 

Charles Fletcher Lummis was bom on March 1, 1859, it 

Lynn, Massachusetts, and was educated at Harvard, where his| 

unusual personality began to manifest itself. Famsworth j 

Crowder, in depleting Lummis as the most unusual character 

he ever met, describes his activities at Harvard in the 

following manner! 

At Harvard he divided his spare *time between 
athletics and pranks, with Theodore Roosevelt 
as a freqttent companion. To help meet expenses, 
he printed poehs of Lchgfellow, Whittler, and 
Lowell on sheets of birch bark and sold them. { 
Copies are preserved today/in the British Museum.^ | 

i 

After leaving Harvard, he spent several years as a newspapetj 
i 

editor in C^io before beginning a long tramp across the 

continent from Cincinnati to Los Angeles in 1684 and 1885, I 

a trip in which he walked S,507 miles in one hundred and 

forty-three days. 

Lummis's trip across the coimtry was to leave its . 

mark <m him for the rest of his entire career. Having cross-

the plains country of the mid-^western states and mountains 

^Famsworth Crowder, "The Most Unforgettable Character 
I've met," Reader's Dlftest. L, (April, 1947), p. 122. 
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Of Colorado, he arrived in the outskirts of Santa Fe about~ 

Thanksgiving of ie84. Dudley C. Gordon, writing in This is 

new Mejdeo. says of Lummis's arrival in this area: 

This was the introduction of the mult1-talented 
Charles F. Lummis to the town and state w.̂ ich 
were to know bin and his phenomenal works so 
intimately. For nearly a half-century there
after this unique human dynamo; this linguist, 
poet, author, editor, archaeologist, ethnologist, 
museuBi iHiilder, photographer, friend of the 
First American, and advocate of the nouthv;est 
was to be found pursuing his many interests 
along the highways and in the byways of this 
area. Once seen, the green or brown corduroy 
suit; (material made in Spain) the bandanna or 
Stetson^^eovered head; the IndianHsade, white, 
drawn'^work shirt; the turker̂ r̂ed undershirt; 
the red scarf belt and thê  perennial cigar of 
Charlie Lummis were remeiiibered ever-afterward.^ 

After iremaining in Bcnta Fe for a \«eek, Lummis again 

Resumed his trek and finally arrived in Los Angeles on 

February 1, 1885, becoming a newspaper man cmce more b^ 

taking the position of city editor of the Los Angel<̂ s Daily 

Times. In 1886 he received an assignment from this news

paper to cover General George Clark's campaign against the 

lApeOhes. While on this assignment he became acquainted with 

Generals Crook, Miles, and Leonard wood; learned of the 

dishonest treatment given to the Indians by the white c:en; 

and cane to appreeiate the skill and daring of Geronimo, the 
1 

Apaehe leader. A stroke of paralysis brought on by overwork 

forced him to suspend his editorial work In 1686 and enabled ii*Mi» 

W r c e Fitspatrick (ed.). This 1; 
Rydel Press, 1948), pp. l&o-lEl. 
^Qeerge Fitspatrick (ed.). This is New Hexico (Santa 

Fei The 
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hin to spend ouch time traveling over the Southwest on horse

back, his headquarters being at the Amado Chaves ranch at 

Sen Mateo. Here he interested himself in archaeology and 

ethnology and began a long friendship with Adolf F. Bandelier, 

the foresiost archaeologist and ethnologist In the area. 

Bandolier's influence on him is suggested by Luimnis's preface 

to Bandolier»s novel. The Delight Makers i 

One day in August, 1888, in the teeth of a 
Mew Vexieo sandstorm that whipped pebbles 
the sise of a bean straight to your face, 
a ruddy, bronsed, middle-aged man, dusty 
but unweary with his sixty mile tramp from 
Zuni, walked into my solitary camp at Los 
Alasitos. nifithin the afternoon I knew that 
here was the most extraordinary mind I had 
met. There and then began the uncommon 
friendship wnieh lasted till his death; and 
a love and admiration which will be one of 
my dearest memories so long as I shall live. 
— Aside from keen mutual interests and 
ethnologic study, we came to know one another 
humanly by the hard proof of the Frontier.^ 

In IBiiZ he accompanied Adolf Bandolier on a scientific 

expedition to Peru and Bolivia; on his return he continued 

his archaeological and ethnological investigations in the 

Southwest, especially at the Indian pueblo of Islets, New 

Mexico, where he lived for a nissber of years, learning the 

Indian languages and customs. Of Uimols's sojourn at Islete, 

Farnseorth Crowder writes; "He «as given an adobe room with 

a fireplace, blankets, snd a table on which to work.^-

Ev4^tually he was adopted into the tribe and married one of 

^Ihld.. p. IM. 
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11^ SMkidens•''^Smpheeising the fact that Lummis was greatly 

impressed with the Indians and their life, Famsworth Crowder 

eontiniieet 

C9ierXey went back to Los Angeles and plunged 
into tibe career that was to make him famous— 
as a defender of the Indians and as a student 
and advocate of the treasure? of the lands 
of ^sunshine, silence, and adoibs."— He wrote 
and lectured about the Southwest. Begging 
the world to discover it, he coined the slogan, 
"See America First."® 

The achievements of Charles Lummis are many. He was 

the founder and editor of ^t west Magasine from 1884 to 

1909 and librarian of the Los Angeles public library from 

1905 to 1910. In order to help preserve the California 

missions, he founded the Landmarks Club, which was respon-

Sible for preserving the miesions at San Fernando, Pala, 

$an JUan ^epistrane, and San Diego. In 190S he became one 

of the ineorperators of the Arohaeological Institute of 

^eriea and fo\mder of the Southwest Museua, which contains 
* 

a valuable library of books about Arisona, California, and 

Mew Mexieer Lummis personally made pnonograph records of 

feSO old apanish songs of the Southwest and of 425 Indian 

Son«s. Through C2iarles Lusimis also, the world came to know 

about Acoma, theawlppt«<5 «̂ es»i Wd El Morro. President 

theedere HooseveXt, whom Lummis had aided in writing Winning 
asked his adviee abo^t western affairs and 

I mtmktUmmi 11 • l a i n i ' mi • m ••i» mmmmmmmmul/mmmm 

K' 
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*JMAo p* ^** .1, «**•» ^* -^'- ..;u 
.<^«<« 

*H^id.. p . 1£5. 
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pairtiealarly about the Indians. St. Mary's and Harvard 

conferred degrees vtpon hin, and he was given the title of 

"Comendador de la Real Orden de Isabel la Catollca" by the 

King of Spain* His membership was sought by such societies 

as the Royal Spanish Academy of History, fhan Lummis died 

at Los Angeles on November 2b, 1928, he had spent a life of 

fruitful effort in his chosen field and had b«en accorded 

much-reserved recognition for his many activities in behalf 

of the Southwest. 

John Steven McGroarty wrote the following tribute to 
N 

Luffisnis in the Los Angeles Times: 

If it was so ordained that when a nan passed out 
of this life into the spiritual world he would 
appear before the Gates of Paradise in the fcwmillar 
guise by which he was known on earth, it would have 
been interesting to witness l̂ e arrival of Charles 
Fletcher hxmmte at St. Peter's watch-tower yester* 
day when his blithe soul had taken Ming upon the 
Journey that leads beyond the tracery of the st^rs. 

The folk loitering on the high ramparts of 
heaven would have seen a little olf fellow arrayed 
in cerdurey, a red sash around his waist, a soft 
shirt and collar, a red cravat, and a eowboy Stetson 
banded with leather on his bead, a little old fellow 
with a face tanned by sun and wind, his eyes deep 
and eager, a challenge on his 11 ps.*̂  

McGroarty concludes: ''Because he was so vivid in life, it 

seems strange to write of him now that he is done with life 

forever."^ Other statements indicating various facets of his 
III 1 1 1 * . 1 

'̂ Quoted in Delia Haverland, "Charles Fletcher Lummis," 
Pacific Mndery Talk. VIX*mi, (September, ISM), p. lis. 

^Quoted in Ben Field, "Charles Fletcher Luxsrds," 
overland Hanthlv. LXXXVII, (Jtily, 11££), p. J:QO. 
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perscmality may be cited. Felix Flugel of the Ihiiversity of 

California renarkeds 

Eareiy do we find a man with the courage and 
intelleetuel capacity of the late Charles 
Fletcher Lummis. No student of the Southwest 
has been more indefatigable in his labors 
than he. Rich in contacts with humanity, his 
works convey a breath of real genuineness—.^ 

Otheman Stevens of the Los Angeles Examiner characterised 

Lummis as "brilliant and erudite;"^Snd his friend, the 

Honorable H. Clay Needham, whom he met on a train and with 

whom he formed a staunch frieiidship, paid him the following 

compliment; 

His great heart went out to every unforti^ate 
and afflicted person regardless of race or 
condition. Perhaps no individv^al has striven 
harder to perpetuate the historic record of 
the Indian inhabitants of this Continent.— 
His was a democratic viewpoint bounded by no 
geographical lines, race, or creed.— !?e 
believed in a beneficent God whose records of 

] love and wisdom he read in every chasm and 
miountain butte; in every lava strewn summit 
and crater; and his sensitive ear ever caught 
the eternal chords of music as ŝin̂^ by rippling 
stream and waterfall, or that were breathed by 
sighing winds through the branches of the 
fores ts**'*' 

Aocordihis to a number of writers, Lummis held a vital 

aggressive attitude toward life. His daughiey, Turbese 

tvmmia^flnkap said of him," He taught and practiced 

stoicism."^%arnsworth Crowder thus throws further light on 

Liuaimis's philosophy: 
•.Mka 

^Ibitf.. p. isoi. 

^^Ihtd.. p. 198. 

^Xteb4*Ff^» BOS. 
^^IfcJUL.f Pt 20fi, 
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Lummis liked to say that a man should live his 
Xife cm the assumption that he was meant to be 
stronger than anything that could happen to him. 

iThen striken by the loss of his s o n , he 
speculated on that event by asking, "We who must 
stay this side that impenetrable d o o r — how shall 
we do?«*- be brolien, or bitter, or hardened? Shall 
we envy those that are spared our pain? Shall we 
" w o h H play" because the game is against us?"^^ 

ttsmsis's ideas concerning the reality of a future existence 

nay be better understood by the following account given by 

his friend, Maurice Newmark, of a conversation he had with 

Li^misi 

Have you over given any consideration to the 
future state? His reply w a s — "Maurice 
Newmark, there are so many things in this 
world which I understand and to wiiiich I 
can devote my energy that I need not consider 
problems that are beyond my comprehension. 
X may say this, however, if there is no life 
after this one, God owes me no apologies for 
having put me on earth, for I have had a right 
merry existence and am still having it,"^* 

Finally, his own words suggest his courageous personal philoso* 

phy. His last poem. Top o' the Hill, is quoted in partj 

One rests here who still was young. 
Still aflsBie with songs vansung; 
In his threescore years and ten 
Lived the lives of many men; 
Live to learn and learn to l i v e -
Love, achieve, keep faith, forgive. 
Worked and loved— and loved it best 
After work, to work for rest.-*-^ 

ISi 

* , I ' .-• !* i 
j — - . 

Crowder, i2£. cit. , p. 1S6. 

^^Field, o£. cit. , p. 199. 

15. "Xn Memoriam»<» Charles Fletcher Lumrds," New Mexico 
Historical Review. IV, (1929), p. 105. ^"^^^ 
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. ; B« Scient is t , Folklorist , and Historian 

t 1. Scientist 

As, an arehaeologist'and ethnologist of refute, and 

friend and ealleague'of enother lir.portant sc i ent i s t , Adolf 

Bandelier, Lummis ihdm both a love^for,his* profession and 

an intolerance for the dabbler axid aii^ateur. His attitude 

toward the so-called sc ient i f ic experts vihose knowlecge i s 

only superficial was one of great disdain because he believed 

that long and dil igent study i s necesrary to bebome an expert 

In any,suhjfot. The introduction to Enchanted Byrro. a 

col lection of stbrles about Peru,'^'explains the'high standards 

^hich he set Cor/hittselt and IS expressive of the attitude 

of the true <ecientiet: 

I t i s gifen-uht*o nanyto knp*r enough, by a 
few? .days in ê ,j;Pd3LLaMin <ar a hot#l (or even a 

. . ' reference il*^*^*'^ at home),' to sake a book 
abWb>^ country• But nDt unto me. It has 

"* taken more than «̂  4osei9^ î rdueuSf costly years 
to beat i^to »« nrhat s l i t t l e I,,ho|»e I know 
i^ t t t ou£̂  f rontiel' end Spfki^h-^Aneriea. . To 

' Mealm^ nee., l i^u^ges' and.̂  study .inntMBerable* 
old 40cun#Bttes%4ii,f out one' side of the task; 
evdn^HNjreĵ ^end afc^ swaiy i|tra|ige. i^eopie, 

., 'ft ma0 % 1 ^ 'hetMi8s.a.ry to''beeoi|e, fbtoev o0 the 
' faii^ly,»^.vt^ sh*retbei« speech end their 

Idelie, 'their vpleas^ng^e and their hdrdshiV-s— ^ 
' In a word, t o l i ve ^thelv l i f e* - One mus* do, 

thmt t o IntisiWr, iMid ^ i ^ to write, 
eSihou* knowing, in / th is twirro#-̂ ^^ 
the bd.iittd«i^^ I r sure to be intjoeed;'*^^ ^ 

•' ' < w i 

]̂ U2&mis coi^tinues in' th i s vein in his .book about Kexico, The 
•J * • ' • ' MJii < jjnnwiiiii i i i i i ii.ii'ii njiiiiiiiLJiii,. i i | i i>t i» " ' l i i i y i p M j i . ' ! . ' I ' . " i ) ! ' < iw : ' - , t f t i i ' i i . " • " v ' '"' " • ' • 

J * WChaMes' F. Lumiris, % . f!M»aPted ^ y o . t J t p r i e ? of 
fewjiexiae end Syut fy f^fr iaa /^^ t̂ ay and m i j a m s , 1897.) 
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Awakening of n Nation,^\nd adds that most books written 

about Mexico are merely oharmlng sketches and lac< adequate 

scientific haokground: 

We have had at least enô igh of the ragtag and 
bobtail Mexloo. enough of the ancient and the 
picturesque— both fascinating, but both, as 
a rule, fearfully and wonderfully "done"; for 

i we have had too few Janviers^and only one 
Humboldt and one Bandeller.-^® 

Yet his own remarks about the Spanish language, as the follow

ing quotation suggests, show his attitude to be popular 

rather than scieivtlfici he felt that a knowledge of the 

language was a necessary part of his equipment as an 

anthropologist. 

There tiro no more intcrerting nomads than ron^ei 
no others which can so go gypsying to the ends 
of the earth and horooatGr.d there— yet still 
retain residence in their blrth.daco. And 
among those ¥.atdcrers from Kouth to mouth thnt 
outlast time and laugh at space, no others have 
quite such romance to us as those we have adopt-. 
ed from Hpanish-America. We have never borrowed 
as many words from any other contemporary 
language— except French, so much more intimate 
neighbor of our ancestors• Kor have any others 
stood quite so intimately linked with the 
beginni^s and most picturesque phases of our 
own national life. 

It is astonishing what a sutioei^nful invas
ion of Snglish has been made by the sons of 
those who failed with the Areiada. .Vith the 
ebb and flow of frontiers, the innumerable 
driftwood of the Castilian tongue has lodged 
here, there, everywhere. And where it once 
came it was never forgotten. The Iberian had 
an alnost aatehless aptitude at nomenclature— 

mmmmrru i i m >' »«»•»—W<IW.W«WM«I..>« 

*̂̂ Gharle« J". Lummis, The Awakening of a Mation. Mexico 
yodev. (Mew York^ Harper and Brothers Publishers, le^^.J"""^— 

18 
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an ear not ^ly for~ftuslc of the tongue, but 
for harmony of meaning, both of wnloh are 
rather lost on a race of Smithvlilains and 
Jonesburrowers. He rather overdid the saint 
business, perhaps— though saints may be as 
good godfathers as are crossroads autocrats. 
But aside fran tUt, his numes aete all û elod-
ious and the jTost of them alcost Invariably 
appropriate.^*^ 

The rather flowery style of this tribute is typical of much 

of Lummis's writing. 

£. Folklorist 

Lummis'3 interest in folklore, the field in which he 

made a pioneer contribution, resulted in the volume, Pueblo 

Indian Folk Stories. Here he shares with the reader some of 

the atmosphere in whl^ he heard the tales that he recorded 

so charmingly: 

The room is long and low, and overhead are 
dark-round rafters— the trunks of straight 
pine-trees that used to pun on the sides of 
the most famous mountaiii in Hew Mexico. The 
walls are white as snow, and you would never 
imagine that they are built only of cut sods, 
plastered over and whitewashed. Ihe flô -r is 
of adobe olay, packed almost as hard as a rock, 
and upon it are bright-hued blankets, woven in 
strange figures. Along the walls are benches, 
with wool mattresses rolled up and laid upon 
theî . By and by these will be spread upon the 
floor for beds, but just now they s««rve as 
cushioned seats. Over in a corner are strange 
earthen jars of water, with little gourd dippers 
floating and here and there upon the wall hang 
bo«s and arrows in she«iths of the tawny hide of 
the mountain lion; queer woven belts of red and 
green, and heavy necklaces of silver and coral, 
with oharms of turquoise— the stone that stole 
Its color from the sky. 

^^Ibid.^ pp. 160-161. 
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There 18 a fireplace, too, >nC we f».re r • i\.cro:' 
all about it, a dozen or more— for I have 
become an old friend h--̂ re. 5̂ut It is rot like 
^ e fireplace where the little sister and I 
used to roast our apples ajwl , op corn. A wee 
hearth of olay rises a few inches froa the floor; 
a yrrd rbove It h?ings tho chir5ney, like a big 
white hood; r\nd a little wall, four feet algh, 
runs from it out into th«? room, that the wlrd 
from the cuter door may not blow the -̂ shes. 
There is no big front log, but throe or four 
gnarled codar sticis, standing on one end, 
eraekle loudly. Some of us are seated on benches, 
and upon the flour. His back against the wall, 
squatil'my host, who is just going to begin 
another fairy story, nuch a wee, withered, 
wrinkled old manI It seems as though the hot 
winds of the ??outhwost had dried him as they 
dry the forgotten last year's apples. He must 
be K century old. His children, i^randchildren, 
great-grandchildren, and great-^great-^grandehildren 
are all represented here tonight. Yet his black 
eyes are like a hawk's, under their heavy brows, 
and his voice is ususicsil and deep. I have nt̂ ver 
heard a more eloquent story-teller, and I have 
heard some fa»ou?3 ones, I can tell you the words, 
but not the impressive tones, the ^̂ nlmation of 
eye and noccnt, the eloquent gestures of thl* 
venerable Indisn as he tells— what? An Indian 
telling fairy stories? Y«>s, indeed. Re is the 
very nan to tell th«». If this duf5ky old play* 
groimd for wrinkle?, who r̂ evor s-tw the inside of 
a book, could write out all the f^iry stories he 
knows, Webster's Unnbridged pictionsry would 
hardly hold them. His father and his father's 
father, and so on back for countless centuries, 
have handed down these stories by telling them, 
from generation to generitior., just n*; Tatat 
Lorenso is telling his great-great-grandsons 
tonight, then thete boys grow up, they will 
tell these stories to taelr sons and grandsons; 
^nd so the legends will pacr on and on so long 
as there ihell be a Teewahn Indian left in all 
!few Mexico. ̂ ^ 

This has been ruoted at length to illustrate Lurir.is's 
•'i • 

elMMDBiing style. 

KHew York 
^Charles F. Lummis, ?ueblc> Indian Folk Stor ies 
ht—The Centvtry Company) r^:trje07—pr^^~lQ> 
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lAimmis^e Pom. Pueblo Indian ""oik ^torIesTT5-a 

nnlXeetion of the t^les which the author he.̂ r̂ ^ during his 

sojourn at the pueblo of Jsleta, the chief city of the Tee-

wahn tribe, and on visits to the other Indian pueblos of 
£l 

Hew Mexico. Hie ooneept of the role of the folklorist in ; 

reaching the material he hears, his attitude and method, arej 

suggested in the following passages 

Zt.ie from this wonderful folk-lore of the Tee-
wahn that I have learned— after long study of the 
people, their language, custcns, and myths— and 
taken, unchanged and unembellished, this series 
of Indian fairy tales. I have been extremely 

i^i:'^^; careful to preserve^ in my translation, the 
exact Indian spirit. An absolutely literal 

? translation would be almost unintelligible to 
liiglish readers, but I have taken no liberties 
with the reel r^eaning. .«> 

The use of books Is not only to tell, but 
to preserve; not only for to4ay, but forever. 
^ a t an Indian »fishes to perpetuate rt̂ ust be saved 
by tongue and oar, by ^telling down>" as Koro 
the worldIs first historios and poems. This I 

> oral transmission from father to acn is of sacred 
inportanoe with the natives. Opon it depends the | 
preservfutian of the amusements, the history, the I 
beliefe, the ciaetoiss, and the laws of their I 
nation* k people less observant, lens accurate | 
of speech end of memory, would make a sad failure i 
of this sort of record; but with them it is a 
eondorJTul suocess. The story gees down from | 
generation to generation, alu^ost without XX\a 
ehnnge of a word. The fact that it is told in 
fixed netrical forasi— a sort of blank v e r s e — 
helps the memory t*̂ ** 

T)rpie«l of the folk tales in Pueblo Indian Folk stories are ; 

"file intelotpe Boy,'' *The Coyote end Crows," " ^ e Accursed i 

Lake,* end tales about the mighty Kah-ohu-ru-chu, whose name 
I •-.LI • y i ' M II I I 
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M I W *llke~mulih^ LIgh¥ of Dawn." Of Ithis^wwiderfui 

eharaeter Lummie writess 

He had no parents, for he was created by the 
TrtMis themselves and by them was given such 
extvnordinary powers as were second only to 
their own. His wonderful fants and startling 
adventures— as still related by the believing 
Isletwtioe— would fill a volume. One of these 
faneiful nytlui has interested me particularly, 
not only for its important bearing on certain 
ethnological natters, but for its intrinsic 
qtialities as well. It is a thoroughly character-
istie leaf frott the legendary lore of the 
Southwest. ̂^ 

Of equal importance with this collection of Indian 

legends in his volume of folksongs drawn from Mexican and 

•arly Spanish songs: Spanish Songs of Old CaUfornia. 

Speaking of the contents of his volume, Lummis himself 

remarks: 

The Songs of every Soil have beauty of their 
owni \M% the folksong of the Spanish blood— 
whether in the Old Peninsula, or in the Hew 
World that Spain gave to the Old— has a 
particular fascination, a naivete, and yet a 
vividness and life, a richness of melody, with 
a certain resilienee and wilfulness— that give 
it a pre-eminent appeal. It has more Music in 
it— more Hhythm, more Grace. It is more 
sinpatica. 8ong then was born of emotion, and 
never of the commercial itch. It came froa the 
hear%-»» and it reaehed the heart.^^ 

In a eareer of thirty-eight years of collecting, Lummis 

ireeorded, both by ear and by phonograph, over four hundred 

iind fifty unpnblished Spanish songs.^^ Lummis's own comment 

£5 
jQi^«, pp. 53-54. 

^ ^,^*!t^frles F. Lunmii and Arthur Farwell. Spanish Bones 
of Old Calftot^i^. Tumw xorki 0. Schimer, Inb., iyg8|. ^ 
T g O ^ j ^ 



will serve to give the general tone of his collectiont 

Here %rft 14 ."ones of 14 kind''— ron^s that 
Fremont the Pathfinder heard and loved; and »-head 
of him, Tiftna, of "Two Years Before the 'ast." 
They range from the unfeigned Mother Ooose of 
"Ouelele" and "?apatero," through the magpie 
pertness of "Pepa," the shrewd «Frimnvera," the 
pasrion of "Ifaglca ?/ujer," and " A d o s Amores," 
the wistful "Pens Hueoa." the whimsical "Charro." 
Spanish lends Itself notably to the ono&atopoetic, 
or Sense-Heveallng song. In which the rhythm or 
sound (or both) simulate the subject sung of. 
Two admirable examples here aro the sway of the 
hammock In "Ln Hamaca'* *ind the pelt of the rain 
in "Capotin." As for "La Hoche 'sta S e r e n a " — 
that has always affected me as the dear "JUanita" 
of my boyhood. One cannot help but love these 
s o n g s — the homely c,uaintness of some, the sheer 
beauty of others, and the charm of all.1^6 

S« Historian 

The Spanish Pioneiip and the California Riasions (1950) 

is less an authentic history than it is a romantic tribute to 

the glory of the f^panlsh Conquest, an ideal and romantic 

repreeentation of the men who discovered and eicplored America, 

especially the Southwest, and whose Indelible influence is 

still felt in the Southwest. In the Introductory part of the 

volume LuwjRif points out his true purpose in wrltins? the bookt 

This book Is not a history; it is si»ply a guide-
board th the true point of vier, the broad i d e a , — 
starting from which, those »ho are interested 
may more safely go forvtard to the study of details, 
while those who can study no farther may at 
least have a general understanding of the nost 
romantic and gallant chapter in history.ii*i^ 

!S8 

iFles Lummis, The opanlah Pioneers and the missions. 
(Chicagoi A . C. McClurg and Co., l & ^ O ) , p. i^; hereafter 
referred to by the short title, Spanish Pioneers. 



Credit for finding and exploring Aaeriee is given almoŝ t 

wholly to Spains 

We have not been taught how astonishing it was 
that one nation should have earned such an over-
whelsing share in the honor of giving us America; 
and yet when we look into the matter, it is a 
very startling thing. There was a great Old 
world, full of civilisation: suddenly a New 
«forld was found,—the most IftHortant and surpris
ing discovery in the whole anuals of mankind. 
One would naturally suppose that the greatness 
of such a discovery would stir the intelligence 
of ell the civilised nations about equally, 
and that they would leap with caojnon eagerness 
to avail themselves of the great meaning this i 
discovery had for humanity, ^̂ ut as a matter of 
fact it was not so. Broadly speaking, all the ' 
enterprise of Europe was confined to one nation, 
— and that a nation fay no means the richest or | 
strongest. One nation practically had the glory 
of discovering and exploring America, of ohang- i 
ing the whole world's ideas of geogr?.pQy, and 
making over knowledge and business all to her
self for a century and a half. And Gpain was 
that nation.®® 

A large portion of The Spanish Pioneers recotmts thel 

romanoe of long marches across some of the most terrible 

ieserts in the world, the exploration, the heroic conquest 

iind colonisati<m, and the evangelisation of the natives. 

m this volume Lumi&is depicts the entrance into the Touth-

naat by Coronado, who sought for Gran Quivira and \Khose 

soldiers saw the Orand Canyon three hundred years before 

^Orleans glimpsed it; he relates the story of "heroic, 

:LBpetuous, imprudent"^^ Balboa, who walked across the 

tsthmus of Panama and was the first to see the Pacific; he 
tm^e-

^^USiA., pp. 18-16. 
£9 Ibjyî ., p. 21. 
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evt̂ iwe Odrlier Spanish history iiT America: stories of 

OMitae, who braved the unknown vith three small ships; 

o»%es, who conquered the proud kontesiima; Cabesa de Vaca, 

shoee prodigious walk across a great part of the Southwest 

made history; Onate, who colonised Hew Mexico; Pe Vargas, 

vrho finally quelled the Pueblo Indian hebellion; and great 

South Aserican heroes, who helped throw off the yoke of f̂ paih. 

To the Spanish, Lummis gives the credit for being the first 

colonisersi the first builders of cities, churches, schools, 

and wiiversities; the first owners of printing presides in the 

Hew World. He makes the rather unique claim for the Spanish 

of humanity and kindness to the conquered; in contrast to thje 

BSnglish end American poXieles, he states that the Spanish 

Indian policy was humansi and progressive. The Speniards «»eîe 

not cruel to the Indians as tltiey have been often so unjustly| 

accused. 

In effect, Tha Spanish Pioneers and Californie 

Missions is an idealised trea^rant of the history of the 

aouthwest, the 0pa|iish .being 9et forth as humane, chivalrous, 

and heroin conquerors* 
< , ./ 

ceeia C. The Populariser 

In his five major books Bummis is essentially a 

popnlariser. Peeply impressed by the region itself and having 

the instinet and training of a journalist, he wished to mki 

ell Aneriea aware of the wonderland he had discovered. 



l»; TiMiXponX fiold»" he renarked in IbbVr^^i^^i^^rally 

boundXess«7- the longer I look at it, the deeplier I feel 

this."^ His enthusiasm for advertising his adopted land is 

eî nght up by the slogan he Invented: "8ee America First"! | 

and even the titles of his books capture the feeling for the j 

regicHi that their pages describes Some Strange Cornern of 

!?¥>?, g^mlrry; 7Jm fcan4 of ?999, Tjl.of»poi ̂ eftjft, qaSon,, an^ 

Zuafeiai *a<i Flowers of Our Lost Romance. These, with A 

yramp across the Continent, constitute his major descriptiv^ 

volumes. 

His approach to the problem of understanding the 

Southwest and sharing that xinderstanding with the American 

public is suggested in the following quotations. Oeorge 

l^art<m Jfames in the Overland Monthly for May, 19E5, comments 

on L̂ immiŝ s initial interest: 

'iShen he left the East to join the staff of the 
Times, he tramped across the continent. This 
gave him material for the book which he after
ward published, but more it opened his eyes to 
the marvels of the scenery and of the Indian 
life of our great Southwest. From that tine on, 
he beoame one of the fn^embst exponents of this 
wonderland, and 1 question whether any modern pen 
has yet equalled his in the vividness of its 
sketches and its intimate revelations.2>A 

According to James, Luim&is became an indefatigible writer oni 

^"Los Angoles A Ouide to the City and Its SnvlroAs.'' 
Amerlean Ckdde Series. (Mow York: Hastings House, 1941),p.m. 

'̂Sleorge tRharton Jaies, "Founding of the Overland 
itonthly and History of the ̂ t west Magaalne," Overland 
toonthlv. (Mbky, 19££), p. 10. 
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lall leases of Southwestern life7 ancient and modern. As 

ieditor of the megazine, The Land r%r .QII||H|Ĵ| p^,., 

He delved into its ancient history and gave 
translations of valuable reports and other documents; 
up to that time, praetically unknown. He photo
graphed the Indians at home, in their sports, in 
the field, on horseback, and in their religious 
ceremonials. For over two years he lived with one 
tribe of Pueblo Indians, mastered their language 
and wrote a most fascinating book about their 
folk tales. He became equally familiar with the 
scenery in all its magnificent variety and he 
photographed it widely, sometimes under the most 
adverse condittons.^^ 

1. Lummis's Discovery of the Southwest 

Lummis*s original journey into the Southwest was 

rdaily a journey of discovery, partially an escape from 

the restrictions and routines of city life; and his first 

[three volumes, A Tramp across the C<mtinent. Some strange 

pomers y Our CouQtry. end The Land of Poco Tiempo. the first 

two published in ld9£, the third, in 1893, reflect these 

eelings. On the very firet page of J|̂  Tramp across the 

Continent he deelares t 

I was after neither tine nor money, but life— 
not life in the pathetic meaning of the poor health-
seekers, for I was perfectly well and a trained 
athletei but life in the truer, broader sense, the 
exhilarant joy of living outside the sorry fences 
ot eoeiety, living with a perfect body and a 
wakened mind, a life where brain and braim and 
leg and lung all rejoice and grow alert together.^* 

He did not want to use railroads or any other mode of trans-

portalon because they are invented to facilitate fast travel, 

' ^ f e & A . . P . 1 0 . 

I 

^ | W r l e s L-owriyr-A "Trsmir iiOTOS^-^he" C ^ (New 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1903), pp. l -g ; hereafter Yorki ^ ^ 

referred to by the short titJeT'Tramp1 
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and a husTlMMlMsteM^rwairThe thlng^ he was try ing t^ leave 

behind^ Sven ,the enounbranees of oivlll£atlE>n nere to be 

United t o .niKiessi'tiiee. The follhwing cocKrent reveals his 

true feel ing ooneernlng l i i ^ t traveling: "T:ven a real horse 

mould have Aade impossible many of my &ost interesting 

experieneeeV an4 I had cause to>be thankful A thousand times 

that I was^ffree from a l l suchvenctarjbrances.^^^ Vshen he was 

ahout two hundred lailes vest of Kansas City, therefore, he 

began to eadnilarated by the feeling that he *.as .jetting 

"realljr but weet.,"'"^^ m suffered numerous hardships, 

eepeoially in OoXerado, where*he was forced to sleep out an4 

eouldif^nd his sea l s only at far-apart. seetlontf houses; but' 
: > . • • • • • • '.< ' y 

he deelarest "| 

v^: U mt ' for these driiwbaoksnhere were f̂ qual atone-
.mmte«VThat high| dry air isfas an exhilarating joy 

'":• to 4lie S9«xlini limgs; and tli'e eyes sharpened 
d i i l y to their long-forgottdn keenness,-, feasted 

|dU ' fi&l en a eifht i^ose i&eBory*^wlll never grow din'. 
flNi'imoi|!, range of the Hockies, e^ the whole 

' eastern sky. ftop north to I as sight 
could reaeĥ '̂ ^ dassiing white by day, melting to 

' / <. in#l«orlbichle ^^uirples at dawn l̂uid duitk, dlstttht, 
severe, aild dbld-*̂ - they ar^ the picture'x>f a 

? I f l i j f e t l s e s . w * ^ -̂ •'••• '^ '- i- • "• >v. i V ^ 

LusBsie Showed im indefAtigible int«i|re8t in everything he saw. 

ie«iotOdithat Colorado had'not alwayb kept lte>^promises to 

the seekers mho'had poured into i t s borders during the gold 

;on '̂ 

iif^.. a ? f .-• -'M'., ^ * ^ 
mi Ml X I I I 1 1 l | | i w — II. H l M W l i p w ^ i i H y i i I • I iMn^i 

^^ybi^d.. p. &• 

l]^A*t p. 1̂ « 
i.. 
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rush^^aiy had^uffered her rigors of climate and the 

frustraction of their ambition for werath; but, on the other 

hand, they had discovered a different kind of Sldorado; they 

had pieroed "stranger and wilder lands than ever Caesar 

dreamki of."*̂  Ee enjoyed the beauty of the scenery and made 

oontaets with the people î hos he encountered, even th© simp

lest and most unlettered, jgven the ^ild animals were of ! 

•great Interest to him. A ftray dog, rhadow, reaialned his 

faithful companion during much of the joumer* 

Aith equal appreciation he traversed the country of 

Hew Mexico, to which he was to return so many times. His 

accoimt describes his first introduction to the Pueblo 

Indians, who were to become his lifelong friends and compan-

ions; his first conviction ef the humanenesi of the Spanish 

Conquest; his first visit to Santa Fe, as well as to many 

other places of interest in Hew Mexico; and many pers<mal 

experienoes, including becoming lost in a snow storm in the 

iBandias. From the beginning of Lummis"s acquaintance with 

Mew Mexloo, he was enamoured with the tempo of its existence; 

^ith its strange, unearthly landscape; and with its Inhabit-

jsnts, ^o knew nothing of the bustle of the modern world. 

I\ 
\ 

Leaving Mew Mexico and continuing his journey to 

Los Angeles, he crossed Arisona, desoribing in detail eai^ 

scenio wonders the Grand Canyon, which he characterises as 

the most interesting, the most uniquo territory of its sise 
•I' • II ' '• I ' ' 
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on the globe; thePetrified Forest, with" its trees of red 

moss-agate, amethyst, and smoky topaz; and the seven strange 

Pueblo cities of Moqui— Haulpi, Si-chom-ivl, rhlra-o-pavl, 

Shi-pavi-luvi, Oralbe, and Mishongop-avi. ^hen he finally 

arrived in Los Angeles on February 1, 1885, he found that he 

had grown robust both in health and enthusiasm. 

Xn Some Strange Corners of Our Country emerges Lummis's 

ardent Americanism, especially as it deals v.ith America's 

scenic wonders in general and those of the Southtvest in 

particular. He says: 

We live in the most wonderful of lands; and one of 
the most wonderful things in it is that «e as 
Americans find so little to wonder at. Other 
civilised nations take pride in knowing their 
points of natural and historic interest; but when 
we have pointed to our marvelous growth in popula
tion and wealth, we are very largely done, and 
hasten abroad in quest of sights not a tenth part 
so wonderful as a thousand wonders we have at home 
and never dream of.^ — ' 

And continues in this same vein: 

If we would cease to depend so much upon other 
countries for our models of life and thought, we 
would have taken the first step toward the 
Americanism which should be, but is not, ours.^^ 

And a little laters 

AS to our scenery, we are rather better informed; 
and yet every year thousands of un-/j9erican 
Americans go to Europe to see scenery infinitely 
Inferior to our own, upon which they have never 
looked. We say there are no ruins in this country. 

''̂ Charles Lummis, Gome Strange Corners of Our Country— 
The tonderland of the Southwest. (Nev̂  YorK; The Century company. 

**JSli.. p. B. 
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~^and er^oss the ocean to admire crumbling i3iles less 
majestic and less Interesting than are in America.^'^ 

This book also continues the escape motif and sense of wonder 

over the Southwest's exotic corners begun In A Tramp across 

the Continent. 

A deeper insight into the region is revealed in The 

l̂ and of Poco Tiempo. chiefly about New Mexico, where he lived 

Intimately associated with the Indians for a number of years; 

yet the reader receives an impression of the region similar 

to that found in the 1392 volumes based on materials collected 

in his walking tour to the west coast. The feeling of escape 

is again obvious as are his sense of wonder and his urge to 

teaeh his fellow As^ricans of the enchantments of the country. 

Two quotations will suffice to illustrate the spirit of the 

whole. Bseape: -i<̂« * 

'' Bun, silence, and adobe— that is Hew Mexico in 
three words. If a fourth were to be added, it need 
be only to clinch the three. It is the Great 
Anerican Mystery— the Hational Rip Van winkle— 
the United States which is not United States. 
Here is the land of QOOO tiemgo— the home of 
"FretW Soon." why bursty with the hurrying world? 
The "Pretty Soon" of Nee Spain is better than the 
"Howl Howl" of the haggard States. The opiate 
sun soothes the rest, the adobe is made to lean 
against, the hush of day-long noon would not be 
broken. Let us not hasten— manana will do. 
Better still, pasado maiana.^^ 

^^Ibid. , p. 5. 
41 

Charlee Lummis..|^e Land of Poco Tiempo. (New York: 
Charles Scribnerts Sons, 1628), p. 3; hereafter referred to 
by the short title, Poco Tiempo. 

i 
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The essence of the land: T—r;— 

Picturesque is a Ume word for it. It is a 
m , S ^ ! ' * romance, a dream, all in one. It is 
Se h^.^f^K?'' ̂ * is the sun's very own. Here 
SLv ??**,*̂ i« W t '^^ no discrepancy mars his 
nSff;;^.?^*** ^ ^^^ ®^ quaint, swart faces, of 
«^l!^^!\^T®*f *e^ unspoiled speech; a land «here 
speech; a land where distance is lost, and the 

tlddil Ihl&M'^'' '̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂̂ *̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂ -^ 

£. The Southwest as Romance 

Lummis»s last two descriptive volumes, though written 

much later, still continue his efforts to pOî ularise his 

beloved region with descriptions of the fesdllar phenomena— 

the Grand Canyon of the Colorado; La Brea, California, an 

asphalt pit which has been a trap for animals since pre

historic times; the giant stcwie bridges of Aritona; Acoma; 

the Enchanted Mesa; and many other historic places that every 

American should know. A new note, however, appears: an 

intense sense of the romance of the Southwest, past and 

present. We have already noted the,romantic tone of The 

Spanish Pioneers published shout the same time. Note the 

following quotations from Mesa^ Canon^ and Pueblo; 

It is little credit to our teachers, and less to 
us, that we are to this very day so ignorant of 
the early history of America and of its wonders; 
that we know so little and have so little pride 
of a story unsurpassed in the annals of heroism 
and r<»Bance; of sdenery whose grandeur and 
pictures queues s challenge the world; of a vast 
and incomparable treasure-house of rrtistic, 
pictorial, dramatic humAnities which in any other 

4S I ^ . , pp. 4-5. 
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land would have heen for centuries^famous In 
literature and on canvas.*^ 
Ho other portion of the United rtates has anything 
resiOtely comparable to the Romance of the ,̂ outh-
west, in centuries, danger, hardship, sacrifice, 
heroism, eind human Interest. The Franciscan 
Missionaries began there in 1540; and before our 
Ptlgritt Fathers saw Plymouth Rock these gray-robed 
friars had built a score of groat stone churches 
for the Indians here in New Mexico, fifteen hund
red miles Inland. When any one tells you "we have 
no ruins in America," vou are safe to tell them 
that in America are nobler ruins than in ??urope 
and vastly more of them. Bid them bring forth the 
peers of the Scasahuaman, of Pe^enque, of Chichen-
Itsa, of Quirigua, of Uxmal. of the Cliff Palace. 
l?hy, Alvarado's one venerable capital of Antigua 
de Giiatemala would mile-post the Rhine from Bingen 
to Boim with its noble ruined temples I** 

Flowers of Our Lost Romance is likewise written, as 

its title indicates, to the romantic thesis: 

There never has been, nor ever again shall be, 
such another romance as that of earliest America. 
Greece was a long and wondersome Homance (and so 
was Borne, and so were the Crtisades— and there 
were a hundred others of their category)— tall 
Homance, head and shoulders above the romance 
that has always gone with human life everywhere, 
and which we do not give a capital letter at all. 
But here, four hundred and eighty years ago, a 
whole New World burst upon the consciousness of 
the Old. It was bigger and wilder and richer and 
more strange than man had ever dreamed before; 
fuller of opportunities for conquest, of wonders, 
of mountains and rivers and waterfalls, of beasts 
and birds and reptiles and trees and flowers, all 
unknown and all intriguing; full of strange and 
innvimerable peoples, from cannibals up to folk 
whose architecture might challenge that of classic 
antiquity; full of adventure, as adventure had 

^^Gharles Lumiais, Mesa. Canon, and Pueblo. (Hew York: 
The Century Company, 19fi5), p. 5; hereafter referred to by 
the short title. Mesa. 

^Ibid.. p. IB. X 

-h-^ 
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never been known before; for in the Old Aorld, man 
inched along from country to new country; nhereas 
here— in two or three decades— Spain opened up 
to civilisation a region as big as Europe and Africa. 
There were two centuries here of such exploration 
and such adventure (a compact picture of which is 
given in "The Spanish Pioneers") as.never before 
nor since has been launched by man.*^ 

D. The Stylist 

LumMs's writing shows a variety of styles, ranging 

from a highly rhetorical, flamboyant style to a simple, 

effective, almost poetic style. 

Such flowery, ornate passages as the following from 

The Land of Poco T^^^p^ are representative of Lummis's 

rhetorical manner of writing. 

High noon in southern Ari&ona. The s\m is a flood 
of infinite fire, wherein earth and sky are 
saturated. The heavens are an arch of burnished 
brass. The blinding landscape seems the thin 
crust over a sea of boiling lava— as if wiiite-hot 
from iimer fires. Great billows of heat, palpsible 
as smoke, waver up froa its broad bosom. If such 
a thing as shade were conceivable there, the mercury 
would stand at 155 degrees beneath it; on that bare 
sand the heat beats down with indescribable inten
sity. Touch a palm to that,sand, and you shall 
aequire blisters as from a red-hot stove. The 
panting jeok rabbit lies outstretched behind a 
fortuitous bushlet, careless of human propllnquity. 
The birds which will be abroad at sunset are 
absolutely gone. There is no moving thing but the 
sinuous 11sards, which flash jerkily from sand-hole 
to eand-hole, in salamandrlne heedlessness of the 
awful glow. There is no faintest sound of life. 
Mo breese stlrs^the rare and tiny bushes to whisper
ing coquetries.*^ 

I .,11II i» I • ' I I 

^^Charles Lummis, Flowers of Our Lost Homance. (Bostoni 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1829), p. xi; hereafter referred to 
by the short title, flowers. 

PossJEiem^o, p. 189. 
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The use of such phrases as "fortuitous bushes," "auman 

propinquity," "salamandrlne heedie:.>:Ai^zh,^ "*riiŝ orlng 

ooquetrles" tend tu mar axi otherwise effective patŝ âge. 

In a similar f&shion, Lummis frequently uses foreign 

words; rare words; and litertry, sclontiflc, and historical 

allusion*, sums of Khich are a,t und others of vmlch are not. 
re 

For instaixoe, j^en Luau-is c a l l s the Graxui Canyon a ^Cosi^ic 
4*7 

Intaglio" and reiterates his admiration for its "ax*.ethystine"̂ ^ 

shadows, his descriptions are decorative beyond the point of 

good taste. Such facetious remarks as his comuent that James 

0. Pattie's narrative of his fexperiences in the ̂ .vest "would 

make a bear trap smile,""^^ and such slaofj phrases as "Don't 

let them si:in this wcmdcrful oountr/,^^^ ur© obvious ap,/eals 

to the minds of the loss-educated readers. That Lummis had 
a wide knowledge of literature is evident. The following 

reference to Alexander Fope's statement regarding the Indian 

is only one of many exam|>les of Limuals's faloiliard»tŷ  witth 

writers and their works: 
Had the hunchbacked sermonizer in pentuneter 
aoquired residence in the /̂ ericaxx Southwest, the 
language would be poorer by one phrase wiiich was 
once rather witty, ind is still staple. He would 
have found Indians -uo built nuuses four stories 
taller than die their Caucasian neighbors; «ho 
had as much land per eapita, and tilled it as 
effectively; who ^ore upon the average.as good 
clothing, and, upon occasions of state, better— 

^"^maaa. p. £7. ^^Ibid.. p. 28. 

^^IJttl., p. f5. ^^Ibld., p. 47. 
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among whom, in fact, poverty is quite unknown— 
and we should have heard nothing of "lo. the 
poor Indian."^* ' 

Scientific allusions such as mention of the archaeological ' 

revelations to be found in the Orand Canyon are nuxaerous: 

For down there, in the Granite Gorge, where the 
plowman river is still furrowing deeper, you see 
the oldest rocks known to the geologist, the 
Archaean, part of the Igneous crust that cooled 
from the inner fires. And above, in the order 
of the earth-building, the Algonkian and Cambrian 
and all the sedimentary rocks which were laid 
down under seas from the sandy waste of continents; 
and uplifted, and again let down below the ocean, 
and another thousand feet or so of sediment 
compressed to rock \xpon them.^^ 

Historical events were of particular Interest to Lummis, and 

he was constantly reminded of them in connection with events 

i^ich took place in the .Southwest. For instance, Lumrcis 

thought that Leonidas, the great Spartan leader at the Battle 

of Thermopylae, co\ald have profited by having some lessons in 

warfare from Geronimo and his Apache braves. 

If Leonidas had been an Apache, he would have kill
ed off the Persian myriads a handful at a time, 
without once being seen by them. Three hundred 
Spartan wives and mothers would each have been a 
husband or a son ahead by the transaction; and »e 
should have lost one of the most brilliant 
exanples wherewith we are wont to call heroism.^^ 

Attention should be called to Lummis's system of 

capitalisation. Concerning this vagary of rhetoric, Lummis's 

&1 

^^Mesa. p. 44. 

Poco Tiemu^, p. 158 
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friend, Marco Ft. Kevmark, tells the folloifing story. Lusnis 

was asked to write the foreword to Newmark»s Sixty Years in 

Southern California. The result was extraordinary for its 

capi tall tail on. l̂ hen he was asked to change it to make it 

conform to the rest of the book, he replied characteristically 

•You take this the way it's written, or you don't get it at 

ell." Through his quaint system of Chpit-aii, .tion Lummis 

is sometimes abie to get his ideas acroi>s in J. wfouier th&t 

would be inpossible if his c^vpltalicatlon were strictly 

orthodox. Two passages from his works will serve to show 

how Lnmmisis use of capital letters achieves almost a person!-

fleation of ideas. Speaking facetiously of an expedition he 

made to Chaco Canyon in 1901, he writes: 

In leoi ^en I piloted President E. ?. Viploy of 
the Santa Fe, Paul Morton, and a large party, to 
that place (which 1 first visited in 1888), excava
tions î ere being conducted under a morganatic 
allianoe of 0oap and Science— the Hyde Exploring 
Expedition (heir to the manufacturer of a fasK>us 
detergent), which planned to corner the Navajo 
blanket market, and the American ?:useusi of Natural 
History, Uew rork.'*̂  

In the following passage from The Land of Poco Tiemî o he 

epitomises the very spirit of Hew Mexico: 

Sun, silence, and adobe— that is New Mexico in three 
words. If a fourth were to be added, it need be 
only to clinch the three. It is the Great American 
Mystery— the National Rip Van ^ inkle— the United 
States which is not tail ted States. Here is the 
land of yooo tiempo— the home of "Pretty ! oon." 

^Field, 2SL* dit.. p. xm. 

^^ese. pp. £84-£85. 
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Vihy hurry with the hurrying world? The "Pretty 
Soon" of New F:>ain is better than the "Nowf Now!" 
of the haggard rtates. The opiate sun soothes to 
rest, the adobe is made to lean against, the hush 
of day-long^nocm would not be broken. Let us not 
has ten-argmanana will do. Better still, pas ado 
raannna. 

This passage, in its latter portion, is also typical 

of Lummis'5 journalistic style designed to appeal to the 

twenty-minute-?-day reader. As a journalijst and an avowed 

champion of the "outhiyest, he was always ready to present the 

country and its people in what he thought to be their best 

light to the eastern reading public. Sometimes he made it 

his duty to argue a cause in which he was deuply interested. 

For example, for a typical attitude toward the Indian to 

which he objectfjG, note the follov'Inj* :>&:--ar0; 

Many brutal B.nd msmy foolish thing? have been sAld 
by man; but probably the most idiotic as well as 
the most brutal of all the sayings that hnve pass
ed into proverb is, "The only good Indian is a 
dead Indian." I do not believe these words were 

i: ever used by the mun to whom they are accredited; 
but they have found too Aide an echo among the 

^ ignorant and unthinking, and have too much colored 
our general attitude toward a -oople for whom in 
God's truth vie have every reasv̂ n to feel gratitude, 

r respect, and brotheiliness. It ¥,ould be just as 
rational to say-̂ "the only good Yankee is h dead 
Yankee," or "the only good FrenciuDnan is a dead 
Frenchman." Tou cannot, as Burke n&id, "indict 
a nation." Huce hatreds are the cost ignorant and 
the Biost hiirmful of all huro?in passions.̂ ''̂  

Oocaslonally, however, Lucifls exchanges his rhetorical 

journalism for straight reporting, for parsagen of simple. 

"̂̂ HSttf p. J=i50, 
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concrete description p.nd narration cuch rs the follo*lnp;: 

If theio is any f-ight in the .-orld which 7/III 
cling to one, undimmed by later imprei^sions, it 
is the first viei. of Acomn and its valley from 
the mesa as one comes in from the srost. After 
the long, slow slope rtrsong the scrawling ceders, 
one stands suddenly Ui>on a smooth divide, looking 
out upon svoh a scene a^ is nowhere else. A few 
rods ahead, the mesa breaks down in a swift cliff 
of six hundred feet to a vaiioy th\t sê jtns surely 
enchanted. A grassy trough, five miles wide and 
ten in visible lennth, srootn -rlth that ineffable 
hasy smoothness which is only of the routh«est, 
cro;vded u: on by noblo pracl.lcas, patchf»d vith 
exqiiisite hues of rocks and clays and growing 
crops— it Is such a vistn ar; would be iir.ossible 
outside the arid lands. And beautiful, so weird, 
so 'wXiicue. that it is hfrd for the onlooker to 
believe himself in .imerica, or upon this dull 
planet at all. As the eveninr. rh-ndo-̂ f: ply hlde-
and seek among those towering s&ndstones it is 
&£ if f.n ign̂ ŷ of Titb.r:2 marched across the enchant
ed plain.^ 

Finally, Lumiilc occasionilly achieves a beautiful, 

almost poetic style. In this best style of writing LurrrKls 

shows remarkiible ability to portr^iy the very soul of a land

scape, to present i. vivid picture In -ensuous, rhythmical 

sentences. 

FoTjr thousand feet below in the ;:reat valley, 
stretching av ty to the blue hlllr, of Ne-v rexico 
on the east; and -outn to the hhzy ranges of Old 
jfexico. Northeast the Ctein':: Peak range walls 
the ^lUn; and a trifle northwest of it rl^e the 
mountainous tiers vhich culminate upon the horizon 
i'ltb the siiperb "lerra 31nnca, one hundred and 
twenty-five miles a^iay. Over all is that peculiar
ly f iscinating ha^e, draacy and inr̂ gical, ;vhlch 
invests the arid countries of the Southwest, and 
gives them a soft sensuouaness, a weird beauty 
to which the fairest and most fertile regions of 
the Sast are strangers .̂ *̂  

6 8 T W < ^ -. =.i b^ Ibid., p. 58. ^^Ifeii*» ^9' li4-li.5. 
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His best efforts, of cojr.v̂ -, ara rosorved for deicri.^tions 

of Hew Mexico: 

The mount?iIn''> are l-r^oly sky«-.rd n.ilcs of sr.vage 
rocic; and forestr are fr.r bet.vjon. But ever/ 
land-^cape is 'ih^rnctoivlstlc, ind even bo.v.tiful— 
with a weird, unearthly beauty, trjicherous as 
the flowers of its cnotl. Most of Kê - Mexico, 
most of the year, is an inuesorib^/Dlu hiirEiony 
in hvo'-ns and grays, over • hi:h the enchanted 
light of its blue skies cast an eternal spell.^^ 

^'^IbiA.t p. 6. 
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AS one reads Luioiiiŝ s books, one becomes avvare of an 

emerging picture of the Southjsest. Certain features are 

returned to so frequently that they suggest a ba-ic pattern; 

for example, the exotic color and grandeur of the landscape, 

the unusual qualities of the people, the ujjicue aspects of 

Southwestern institutions, the sense of immemorial age. The 

details of Lummis's picture will be illustrated 4n the 

following pages. 

A. The Landscape 

For Lummis, the southwestern landscape is always 

colorful and a e-lnsplring. The reader first shares the 

impact of the country In his first book and is still aware of 

it in his lajst. To fA'^e an adoquate pictur.̂  of what T.ummis 

does, it A H I be necessary to quote at length. The following 

from The hsind of Pooo Tiempo is typical. Fa-clnated not only 

hy, its strangeness and beauty beyond anything he had ever 

witnessed, but also by its desolate and more slnii:ter aspects, 

he says: 

Apachedom is a vast %ildernesr, and largely a v*st 
desert— partly redeemable, ana already dotted fclth 
semi'-qccaslonal oases. But I could lead you five 
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hundred miles across it, in i. not ^t^pai^l^ circuit
ous line; and in all that ghastly stretch you 
should not cee one dro,.̂  of v..̂ tev i»ave the ..raciour 
fluid in our kegs, A desert, truly, and a fearful 
one» Yet it is not a v*.£t c-.ua level j.e*i of life
less sands. It is, v̂n the contrary, u ra^tieuly 
mountr.inous country; and though :ands are plenty, 
they do not dominate the landscape. Upon a vast, 
burnt-out plain, of uidulant i>L:o..thne£3, a iLultltude 
of wild peaks seem to have been flung down super
ficially and h£ip-ha;aru. It la one of the features 
Of that unearthly landscape, that the mountains 
appear not to have gro?jn from the bosom of the 
earth, but to have been superimposed. There are 
no more inhospitable nd cruel peiks. rnkecpt 
and dead and shaggy ;,ith sharp crags and sliarper 
cacti, they i:vln dorvn upon the circunifluent >lain, 
by five hjmdred feet to as many thousands. .-.* #Tha 
intervening vf^lleyr f»re ec^ually chaif.cteristic. 
Melting in intangible slopes, tf^ith the hasy smooth
ness of the Southwest, accurst as the Pahara, 
thirsty as death on the battlefield, nature has 
yet painted them with meretricious gaudiness. A 
week after the rare rains, you shall find square 
leagues carpeted ^Jth the Etruscan fold of the 
fragile £schscholti.ias, the snow of aainty 
miirguGrites, the blood-rou blotches of the no^&l. 
and the varying hues of many u.otlior flower. The 
gray-green of the sago-brush, the greasewood's 
glaucous green, the emerald d^^ggers of the aicole, 
the dulier-hued bayonotii of the uXoi'., topped with 
a banner of vaywon white— thes^ are everywhere. 
And hither and yon to er the giant candelabru of 
the s&ahuaro. But it is all u lie cjid & chett. 
There is no health in it. It is dci^dly us the 
barren sands, that fryn; ^ fê - Ciiles a.vay nay stretch 
for unbroken leagues.-*^ 

Accompanying this aanse of the land's rorr.Mi.tic beauty 

and desolaticm is a fe ?llng for its hugeness and gr u.deur— 

a motif present in all his books. Ills description of the 

Grand Canyon is particularly impressive in this respect: 

It is the supreme example of erosion. It is a 
Cosmic Int&gllo carved deep in a plateau of a 

^Ihid^. pp* 175-176. 
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hundred thousimd square miles. The carver is the 
river, whose waters bend from back of Pike's Peak 
in Colorado in the Grand, and from mid-Wyoming in 
the Green, to join in southern Utah to makee the 
Colorado and push its chiseling sands deeper through 
that vast upltmd. No straight channel for such a 
river biting through sî ch rocki From side to side 
it hits the cliffs, like a roan striking out with 
left hand and right hand as he strides on. As the 
channel sinks deeper, of course the angles ftre 
reduced. The 2XJ miles of Grand Canyon proper, 
measured by the river, would be several thousand 
if followed along the rim from beginning to end. 

And from side to side, branching as ftrcis of an 
oak, innumerable tributary canons join tnoir great 
mother. And in this prodigious serpentine which 
results in a whole orogrfiphy— as it were, a Mountain 
Haqge in a Trap-- hundreds of miles of unearthly 
peaks, toller from the gnawing river than Mount 
Washingtcm is above the distant sea. Unlike the 
peaks we are familiar vdth, these are not up-thrust, 
but carved out, as a sculptor brings forth a giant's 
form from marble. Unlike, also, to ordinary peaks, 
you can read in graphic lines their geologic story 
for millions of years— from the black gneiss up to 
the light buff Kaibab liir̂ estone six thousand feet 
above. It is the only place on earth where you can 
come along a plain, and stop suddenly upon the 
brink of a painted panorama of a thousand square 
miles at a glance; of peaks, and pyramids, and 
pinnacles, and minarets, and towers, and domes, 
and teKplej| and mosques, and cliffs— all swin>-
ising in an ineffable light; a very mirage in immort
al rock— unearthly, chameleon with the hours. At 
midday you may look across tb a wall dead and flat
tened with the sun; but as the hours march along, 
the weJ5tex*lng light dissects that flatness to a 
vast orography. Giant shapes steal forth into the 
foreground— lUid the background unfolds a thou!̂ and 
vistas with amethystine li<jht and luEiipous shadows. 
And here and there, a mile and a quarter below you, 
and five miles away, a silvery gleam, a tiny tape-
a short stretch of the terrific river— the 
insatiate serpent which has Sr.allô 'ed all these 
thousands of cubic miles of rock, and spat them 
forth a thousand miles below into the Gulf of 
California.^ 

^esa. pp. J87-l:8. 
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Lummis's books, to a great degree, represent a 

panorama of the land's exotic and desolate places, a roll 

call of the major scenic wonders of the region— the Garden 

of the Gods in Colorado; the old New Mexican city of Santa Fe; 

the aachanted Mesa; Acoma, the ĉ y City; El sJorno, the Stone 

Autograph Album; The Grand Canyon of the Colorado; and the 

Petrified Forest of Arisona. 

Colorado was Lummis's first introduction to the south

western wonderland. He comments as follows on one of the most 

spectacular phases of the Colorado landscape— the view from 

Pike's Peaks 

Ihe view from Pike's Peak is of the noblest and 
strangest. Such a vista c^uld only be where the 
greatest mountains elbow the infinite plains. 
Eastward they stretch in an infinite sea of brown. 
At their edge are the caoeos of Manitou and 
Colorado Springs; the Garden of the Gods, now a 
toy; the dark thread of the Ute P?̂.sr., through which, 
in Leadville's palmy d^yB, streamed the motley 
human tide. Seventy miles north is the cloud that 
is Denver. Fifty miles to the south, the smoke of 
Pueblo curls up from the prairie, falls back and 
trails along the plain in a misty belt, that reaches 
farther eastward than the eye can follow.5 

In the following quotation Lummis has cought the very spirit 

of the high mountain country of Colorado: 

A perpendicular mile below my feet that night the 
soft, fleecy clouds went drifting along the scarred 
flanks of the grim, unmindful giant, while the full 
moon poured donn on them her cold, white glory. 
Dimmer than the clouds, I traced the white wraiths 
of Pike's brother titans, as they tossed back the 
snow-hair from their furrowed brows, and stared 
solemnly at the round-faced moon. The icy wind 

^Tramo. pp. 47-48. 
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howled against the low building, or dashed off to 
drive his eloud-flocks scurrying hither and yon 
down the deeper passes of the range. Time seems 
hardly to exist up there. Alive, one is yet out of 
the world. The impression could hardly be stronger 

. If one stood upon a planet sole in all space.* 

^^,i,. of^* ^^* ^̂ *̂ * ^^ *^^°*^ ^̂ ^ Southwestern landscape 

seemed most unique to Lummis was New Mexico, whose strange 

beauty held him in life^ng fascination. Although he admits 

that other places have more striking features, the landscapes 

of New Mexico provide the country with a soul of its own. 

If N«w Mexico lacks the concentration of natural 
tr J cr<pleturesiiueness to be found elsewhere, it makes up 

in universality. There are almost no waterfalls, 
^^'' and not a river worthy of the name. Cafions are 

rare, and inferior to those of Colorado and the 
i»' farther Southwest. The mountains are largely sky

ward miles of savage rock; and forests are far 
* rkc> between. But every landscape is treacherous as 

the flowers of its cacti. Most of New Mexico, most 
of how of the year,? Is an indescribable harsKmy in browns 

and grays, over which the enchanted light of its 
; "Gj blue Skies cast an eternal spell.^ 

In writing about New Mexico, Charles Lummis always speaks in 

superlatives, as his description in The Land of Poco Tiempo 

Shows 1 

ii.cĉ  New Mexico, like the dearest women, cannot be ade-
qxiately photographed. One can reproduce the 
features, but not the expressi<m— the landmarks, 
but not the wondrous light which is to the bare 
Southwest the soul that glorified a plain face. 
The positive is an enchantment, the negative is a 
diiTepi^intsient. 'One cannot focus up(m sunlight and 
silence; atmospheric effects of the Southwest is 
the most hopeless wall against which language ever 
butted its ineffectual head. "The light that never 

^Xhid.. pp* 48-49. 

p. 6. 
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was on sea or land" spends itself upon the adobe 
and the ohapparo. Under that ineffable alchemy of 
the sky, mud turns ethereal, and the desert is a 
revelation. It is Egypt, with every rock a sphinx, 
every peak a pyramid.^ 

In these passages perhaps, Lummis has captured the elusive 

spirit of New Mexico as well as it will ever be captured. 

In New Mexico Lummis found, west of Albuquerque, 
i 

examples of the most "fantastic erosion on the continent.."'̂  

During Lummis's lifetime this part of New Mexico had to J>e 

entered on horseback or by wagon; but, according to Lummis, 

the entrance into this weird assemblage of rocks was worth 

Einy effort. The two most prominent landmarks in this area ai'e 

Xat-siHBO, or the Enchanted Mesa, which Lummis designates 

"the noblest single rock in America,"® and acoma. The story 

af how, a thousand years ago Kat-si-mo was the home of the 

sincestors of the people who now reside on Acoma and how they 

ere forced to change their dwelling place from the apparent* 

inaccessible Kat-s^-mo to the present site on Acoma is an| 

xample of extreme patience and heroism.*' But for him, the 

gnchanted Mesa could not compare with the other great rock, j 
Thave is one Acoma. It is a class by itself. The 
peer of it is not in the world. I might call it 
the Queres Gibraltar; but Gibraltar is a pregnable 
place beside it. It is the Quebec of the South
west; but Quebec could be stormed in the time an 
army climbed Acoma unopposed. If as a defensible 
town there be no standard whereby to measure it, 
comparison is still more hopeless when we attack 

t̂hifiUt P* S- '̂ Ihid.. p. 61. 

^Ibid^. p. S8. %esa. P. ai4. 
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its impregnable beauty and picturesqueness. It is 
the Garden of the Gods multiplied by ten, and with 
ten equal but other wonders thrown in: plus human 
interest, an archaeological value, an atmosphere of 
rom^ce and mystery, it is a labyrinth of wonders 
? w i?r "® P«pon allvo knows all, and of which not 
5 K L ! K K ;®»̂ «̂̂ 3« «ven an adequate conception, 
though hundreds have seen it in part. The longest 
visit never wears out its glamourt one feels as in 
f^?^®' sweet, unearthly dream— as among scenes 

ana beings more than human, whose very roeks are 
genii, and whose people swart con juror s.̂ -̂̂  

Even the approach to Acoma Is different from other landscapes-

a noble, yet fantastic example of erosion. 

If there is any sight in the world which will cling 
to one, undlmmed hy later impressions, it is the 
first view of Acoma and its valley from the mesa 
as one cwaes in from the west. After the long, slow 
slope among the sprawling cedars, one stands sudden

ly upon a smooth divide, looking out upon such a 
scene as is nowhere else. A fe» rods ahead, the 
mesa breaks down in a swift cliff of six hundred 
feet to a valley that seems surely enchanted. A 
grassy trough, five miles wide and ton in visible 
length, imooth with that ineffable hasy smoothness 
which is only of the Southwest, crowded upon by 
noble precipices, patched with exquisite hues of 
roeks and clays snd growing crops— it is such a 
vista as would be impossible outside the arid lands. 
And in its midst lies a shadowy world of crags so 
unearthly beautiful, so weird, so uniciue, that it 
is hard for the onlooker to believe himself in 
America, or upon this dull planet at all. AS the 
evening shadows play hide-and-seek among those 
towering sandstones it Is as if an army of Titans 
marched across the enchanted plain. 

In Lummis's estimation, Acoma's important place In the 

history of New Mexico cannot be denied; it was seen by 

Corcnado in 1540 and by Bspejo, who saw the snake dance, in 

^Q?9fo T̂ ffspo, p. 57. 

^hpW» P. 58. 
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1581. The Spaniards always had intermittent trouble with the 

Acomas, leaders in the Pueblo Rebellion; however, they volun

tarily surrendered to oHate in 1598, Furthermore, theri is a 

mystery surrounding the origin and the secret life of Acoma; 

for example, wlndowless rooms into .hich no one is allowed to 

look, and in which bum sacred fires which are never permitted 

to go out. It is on this note that Lummis concludes his 

description of Acoma: "And as the rumbling farm-wagon jolts 

you back from your enchanted dream to the prosy wide-awake of 

Olvillsatlon, you shall go to be forever haunted by that un

earthly cliff, that weird city, and their ungues&ed dwellers."1 

Tha setting of the Cochitilf upland in northern New 

Mexico, as Lummis points out, is indescribably beautifuli 

South ar© the dim wraiths of the Ladrones and* the 
silver beads of the river amid its lov̂ er fiei&s 
and cotton-woods. The west is lost behind th|i 
dark ranks of the Valles giants, captained by 
the l<mely pyramid of Abiquiu. It is a wonder
ful picture, and withal an awesome.one. Here was 
the Collsseum of volcanic gladiators.13 

Fart of the upland is the fiito de los Frijoles or Frljoles 

Canyon, the original home of the Cochitf̂ ; in its scenic 

quality it displays the characteristic boldness of the 

southwestern landscape. 

A^ ^^* Bocas. where it enters the gorge of the Rio 
Grande, it is deepest, narrowest, grimmest, A few 
hundred yards above these savage jaws was the town-
site, a rlbb^a of irriga dy level land a few rods 
wide, threaded by a sparKling rivulet, hemmed Aith 
glistening cliffs of white pundce-stone fifteen 

12 
IM4«# ?• 76. ^^Ibid.. p. iZii. 
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hundred feet tall, murmurous with stately pines and 
shivering aspens, shut on the west by the long 
slope bf the Jara, on the east by the pinching of 
its^own giant walls— that is the Tyu-on-yl.i* 

The canyon, Lummis continues, is invested with a sense of 

past glorf! 

Fir along the sheer and noble northern cliff crumbl^ 
the bones of a human past— a past of heroism and 
suffering and romance. In the foot of that atone 
snow-bank new shadows play hlde*and-seek in strange I 
old hollows, that were not gnawed by the wind and 
rain, but by as patient man. It is an enchanted 
valley. The spell of the Southwest is upon It.— 
The sun's white benediction, the hush of Nature's 
heart, the invisible haunting of a Otpboe— that 
titmost of all solitudes, the silence that was life-^ 
they wrap it in an atmosphere almost unique. It 
is an impression of a lifetime. The great cave-
villages of the Pu*-ye and the Shu-fin-ne, in their 
white castie-buttes thirty miles up the river, are 
not to be compared with it, though they are its 
nearest parallel in the world. It is not only a 
much larger village than either of them, but with 
a beauty and charm altogether peerless,^^ 

In western New Mexico lies El Morro, "the most 

precious cliff, historically, possessed by any nation on 

earth."^ El Morro Lummis calls the Stone-Autograph Album,j 

on which both explorers and ccaitemporaries have inscribed 

their names. As the only water hole after a long journey it 

has served as a camping grotmd, and multitudes of travelers 

have left their names on the surface of the rock. LunHiis 

offers a vivid picture of the process: 

3̂ 4ibid., p. 138. 

^^Jbid., pp. 188-159. 

î lfiia, p. 465. 
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~"7T So it was that every traveler who camo to the Morro 
in those grim centuries behind us stopped there— 
and that included nearly every notable figure amon| 
the first heroes who trod what is now our soil. 
And when they stopoed, something else happened— 
something which occurred nowhere else in the 
United States, so far as we know. The sandstone 
of the cliff was fine and very smooth; and when 
the supper of jerked meat and popcorn-meal porridge 
had been eaten, and the quilt-mailed sentries put 

f*̂  out to withstand the prowling Apache, the heroes 
wrote their autographs upon a vast perpendicular 
page of stone, with their daggers for pens I-̂ ^ 

Among other names which may be glimpsed at El Morro are the 

names of Juan de Onate and Diego de Vargas. Surely here is 

a place that not only expresses of the grandeur of the 
d x>«? ,y. 

country, but provides a brooding sense of the past. 
I 

Comparable to El Morro, in Lumriis's thinking, are th^ 
Ky. C O ^ •. ,.; 

lava flows, the mal pais. His descriptionr of them is typi(^al! 

[ You will wonder what sort of rivers these can be.' 
p̂  They are charaoteristic of the West— there are 

none of them in the East; but in an area larger 
than that which holds three fourths of the popula
tion of the United States they are arpert of the 
country. They line hundreds of valleys. If the 
rest of the landscape suggests fire, they suggest 
it ten times more. And rightly enough, for they 
have seen* fire— nay, they have been fire. They 
are burnt rivers, which ran as fire and remain as 
stone. By this time you will have guessed what I 
means that these rivers of stone are neither more 
nor less than lava-floes. They are stranger than 
that African river of ink (made bv the combination 
of chemicals*-soaked from the soil), and incompara
bly more important, for they have to do with causes 
ehich much more nearly affect mankind.lo 

• ^ ^ • • * * ' 

It is obvious fron these quotations thst Charles 

Lummis, like a true romanticist, saw in the landscapes of the 

'̂'ttllL.* pp. 46&-466. 
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Southwest much that was unique and inspiring. The pictures-

que beauty of Santa Fe, the boldness and weird beauty of Acolma 

and the Bnchanted Mesa, the strangeness of the Cochit^ upland, 

the desolation of Apachedom, and the fantastic appearance and 

history of El Morro and other m<Miuments all inspired him to 

feel the presence of the past and the reality of God. 

• r . , ' • < , 

• ; .A, 

B. The People 

When he was making his early journey on foot, Lummis 

met many kinds of people, although his writings deal mostly 

with the Mexicans and Indians. Lummis found the Mexicans 

simple, kindly, ignorant of books, but well-taught in hospital-

ity, 'courtesy, and respect for age. Writing about certain 

popular misconception of Mexicans in The Land of Poco Tiempo. 

Lummis makes the following statements: 
The Mexican is popularly listed— thanks to the 
safely remote pens of those who know him from a 
car window, and who would^run from his gray wrath— 
as cowardly and treacherous* He is neither. The 
sixth generation is too soon to turn coward the 
blood which made the noblest record of lonely 
heroism that time ever read. As for treachery, 
it is merely a question of philosophy whether, in 
exterminating a rattlesnake, we shall invite it 
to strike us first, that it may have "a fair show." 
Tho Latin method is not to allow the foe the 
privilege of the first bite— which is sense if 
not chivalry, and the code of Christian warfare if 
not of the duello. And on the other hand, there 
is as great ratio of absolute "chivalry," and of 
giving one's self the disadvantage in favor of a 
eorthy foe, among Mexicans as among the Superior 
RaeeT^® ,.. 

.m 

y II "• ' •mim^ftimm' mtm 

1— 

"ifei l . , p. 18, 
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In~thie statmsent of course, he romanticises the Mexican; T:|.s 

view, in a sense, is as romantic as is the popular idea he 

criticizes. Lummis's final conclusion on the Mexicans was 

that they are as "Ignorant as slaves" but "more courteous 

than kings," as^poor Lasarus" but "more hospitable than 

Croesus."^ 

For Liamnis, however,, the Indian was the most Important 

native race in the Southwest, especially those of the pueblos, 

among whc»& he lived for several years. As has already been 

pointed out, he first came into contact with these Indians in 

1884 and 1885 and lived among them for several years, as he 

says: "in one of their own houses, in one of their own towns, 

and with them as my almost sole neighbors, and they seem like 

lifelong frl.nd..<<Sl Feeling that the outside world .as un-

aware of the tmique quality of Indian civilization, he set 

himself to the task of Informing America. Had Pope known the 

Pueblo Indians, he would never have coined his phrase, "Lo, 

the poor Indian." For, says Lummis: 
r • • ; • 

He would have found Indians who built houses four 
stories taller than did their Caucasian neighbors; 
who had as much land per^ capita and tilled it as 
effectively; who wore upon the average as good 
clothing, and upon occasions of state, better— 
among whom, in fact, poverty is quite unknown— 
and we should have heard nothing of, "Lo, the 
poor Indian."^ ^VJ 

•Miieem*m t-^m, 
^Ihid.. p. 5. 
PI 

"̂ •̂ SSaSE, p. 9S. 
*̂ '*PJQOO Tlempe, p. 29. 
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The Poehlos, he declares, are anything but savages; and when 

they are contrasted with their American neighbors, they often 

show up to a better advantage than the white men. They not ' 

only developed many of the political and social practices of 

the Anglo-AsMrleans long before they were conceived by the 

white men, but also forbade many of the evils characteristic 

of Anglo-American civilization. As he points out, there is 

frenquently a great contrast between themi 

These are Indians who are neither poor nor naked; 
Indians who feed themselves, and ask no favors of 
Washington; Indians who have been at peace for 
two centuries, and fixed residents for perhaps a 
millenniumi Indians, who were farmers and irriga
tors and six-story house builders before a New 
World had been beaten through the thick skull of 
the Old; Indians who do not make pack-beasts of 
their squaws— and who have no "squaws," save In 
the vocabulary of less-bred barbarians. They had 
nearly a hundred republics in America centuries 
before the American Eepublic was conceived; and 
they have maintained their ancient democracy 
through all the ages, unshamed by the corruption 
of a voter, the blot of a defalcation or malfeas
ance in office Their numerous sacred 
dances are by far the most picturesque sights in 
jUnerica, and the least viewed by Americans, who 
never found anything more striking abroad. The 
mythology of Greece and Home is less than theirs 
in complicated comprehensiveness, and they are a 
more interesting ethnologic study than the tribes 
of inner Af]d.ca, and less known of by their white 
countrynen.^ 

Other features are pointed out. Their social system is 

patriarchal, and children are well laannered and respectful. 

A son, he says, "would as soon put his hand in the fire as 

smoke before his parents— even though he have already given 

8S 
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them grands-Children."2* Strangers are treated with great 

respect. Says LUmmis: 

A stranger, be he poor or princely, is master of 
the house to which he shall come. It may be the 
veriest of a jaoal eimld the farther ranges; it 
may contain but a single crust of bread and a 
sheepskin upon the clay floor; but house and crust 
and couch are his, though his honts sleep supper-
less upon the hard adobe— and all with a high, 
gentle courtesy that palaces might study.^^ 

Lummis points out likewise, that crime is rare in Pueblo 

society, laws being simple, admirable, and enforced with tact 

I and firmness. 

I Crime is practically imknown; and for occasional 
minor lapses the offender is induced to jail by a 
handcuff more civilised than our own, since it fits 
about the neck, and the culprit can neither be 
tortured by it, nor reach nor pull back upon his 
captors. The gentleness of officials and laymen 
is always notable. A restster is never clubbed or 
choked into acquiescence, but is overpowered with
out a scratch. A drunken vagabond once shot a 
woman in Isleta and fled. A posse with rifles 
pursued and soon overtook him. He entrenched him
self and was ready to shoot the first who should 
come near. Instead of silencing him with a bullet, 
as there was perfect justice in doing, the Alguazll 
ordered him dislodged with stones. A deft throw 
stunned him, and he was captured with one ^Unimportant 
bruise. This is a typical case.^ 

Another superior feature of the Pueblos, according to Lummis, 

is the social relaticmship between men and women. He says: 

The social corner-stone is not the family, but the 
clan. Husband and wife must belong to different 
gentes, and the children follow her clan. In other 

'^Ifiid., p. 17. 

Ŝi;bld.. P. 17. 

^Ibid.. PP. 41-4B. 
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words, desceJSt~rs~from thê  labther7^«M"nb^ from tho 
father. The Pueblo had invented woman's Bights 
before any Caucasian acquired that social Insomnia, I 
and it remains one of his fundaments. He has never ' 
used his wife as a pack-beast. He is not henpecked, 
but just; and even finds no shame in "toting" the 
baby upon his back all day when he has no more 
essential duty. The spheres of the sexes are clear
ly defined, but manfully. The woman is complete 
owner of the house and all it contains save his 
personal trinkets; and she has no other work to do 
than housework, at which she is no sloven. Should 
her husband ill-treat her, she could permanently 
evict him from home, and would be upheld in so doing. 
The man tills the fields, and they are his; but after 
the crops are housed she has an equal voice in their 
disposition. The live-stock is, of course, his; 
but he will seldom sell an animal without consult
ing ) ^ wife. The family relations are very beauti-

In Lummis's estimation Pueblo architecture is sometimes super 

lor to that of Anglo-Americans. He praises the communal 

dwellings at Taos as good examples of this architecture: 

"Taos is the most striking example left of the one-house 

town; and its two villages, one on either side the rippling 

trout-brook, are, as Coronado found them, each of a huge, 

six-story pyramid house."^® It is in Acoma, though, that this 

superiority of construction is revealed most strikingly: 

Acoma, the peerless cliff-built citadel of the 
Queres, is in three blocks of three terraces each. 
The pyramid, the block, the once still commoner 
rectangle'-̂ -- with sheer walls without, and the 
terraces and doors facing only the safe plaza— 
and the invariable defensive site are eloquent 
witnesses to the dangers of old, when every first 
thought must be for safety from the crowding savage. 
Convenience, even to water, was a secondary consider
ation. Of this, Acoma is the most striking type. 
No other town on earth is so nobly perched. The \ 

— • • » • I I I U N I '" • •' ' I 

^liil.f p. 4S. ^^Iblde, pp. 51-52. 
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only foreign hints of it are the KonTgstein, in 
Saxony; and (perhaps), the Owalior, in the Deccan. 
And these are not so like it as are the Moqui 
towns, irtiich are still far less noble than Acoma.2© 

Lummis was even more impressed with the Indians them

selves than he was with their architecture. Taken as a wholb, 

they are, he points out: 

Of medium but robust stature, admirable neck and 
tr\mk, never consumptive, scarcely ever too fat, 
with magnificent black hair, which is not coarse 
and never leaves him unthatched, he is physically 
above the average of his new neighbors, and lives 
to a vast age."5̂  

In dress, he continues, their modes are "far ahead of ours 
it 

hygienically and in convenience."^^ 
^.*, 

It is extremely doubtful that Charles Lummis would 

have given the Apache warrior the romantic designation of 

"noble savage"; yet the Apache did have many admirable , ' 

qualities which Lummis points out— '^^^. were good psycholog-

ists, blessed with very acute senses and noted for endurance, 

cunning, and ferocity. They were "self-reliant, self-contain-

ed, and self«HSUfficing,"^^ being willing to eat almost anything 

that would maintain life— prairie mice, lizards, rattle

snakes, and mesquite beans. His general ccnriception of the 

Apaehe was that of the fierce, heroic warrior. 

For centuries which no pan has recorded, the Apache 
has been the most notable and the least noted of 
warriors. He has been the scourge of a territory 
greater than Europe, minus Russia. To this day his 

^^Ib^4.. p. 52. *" ̂ ^Ibid., pp. 52-53. 

^^Ibid.. n. as. ^^Ibid.. p. 166. 
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~~ name is a bugbeaV throxighout an area in which New 
England could be irrecoverably lost. It is not 
numbers that gave him his reputation. At the out
side, his people cannot muster six thousand. Of his 
twenty tribes, seventeen no longer contain so much 
as the seeds of war. More than a decade ago they 
were brought into eternal submission by that silent, 
large-hearted, broad-minded, belied but unanswering 
soldier, George Crook. The Apache who remained the 
ideal warrior was the Chiricahua, so called by the 
gentlemen who have clinohed their careless blunders 
in our literature. His real name Is Chihuicahul, 
after his rocky fastnesses "the Turkey Mountain." 
The last virile remnant of a shattered race, it 
long looked uncertain if he ever would be whipped— 
crushed he never was.33 

., ^,e^ 
Writing of the Apache's code of military ethics, LtusDiis makes 

it evident that he obtained many of his ideas from his Anglo-

American foe: 
, . mora > 

His war-path etiquette holds it perfectly aufait to 
/̂er: kill men, women, and children; to torture, toast, 

and eviscerate; to burn, ravish, and rob. He him
self has been robbed by the dollar, by the acre, 
and by the hiindred miles square. Vthen it comes to 
a fight, he has noticed that his own v»omen and 
Children.are first to be killed; that their scalps^ 
are worth as much bounty in the frontier markets of 

.xthe Superior Race as are the scalps of braves; and 
' that all his personal belongings are objects of 

eternal solicitude to a.large class of his civilis
ed neighbors. He has not to tax his memory by many 

tla years to recall when a force of Arizona citizens 
' marched to his reservation to butcher the aged, the 
( women, and the babes— taking good care to call when 

the warriors were not at home. Those who can read 
I recall numerous editorials, in not the smallest 

papers'of the land, condoning that sort of exter
mination. Little wonder if the Apache learned the 
logic of his-Christian foes, and retorted with 
equal force.^ 

The saga of the Apache nation, especially in its last stand, 

was, as Lummis concludes, a heroic one: — 
I . - . , . r-r-TW. 

^Ibid., ppr 158-159. ^^Ibid.> p. 173. 
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Orarj For a year and k*half this handful of men— thirty-
four warriors at the most, and later but t..enty— 

fe encumbered^by thrice their number of women, children|, 
and babes, defied, and successfully defied, the 

î l'i h power of a nation of 60,000,000 people, not to 
mention Mexico. For every man the hostiles^lost 

o they killed twenty-five. They travelled sudh dis
tances as no army in the whole world's history ever 

ti approximated, and endured such privations as woul^ 
have killed any other men. In this campaign more 

etr than in any of its predecessors they showed not only 
marvellous courage and endurance, but wonderful 

accjou generalship.^^ 

Lummis's attitude toward the people of the Southwest 

is essentially one of admiration and appreciation. He was 

entirely free of race prejudice and felt that the Pueblos 

maintained the highest sort of culture politically, ethically, 

and morally, and that the Apaches, although wild and fierce, 

were participants in a heroic pageantry. 
. 

C. The Past 

Charles Lummis, acutely aware of the grandeur of the 

past, always showed an avid interest in the history of the 

Southwest. He felt humble in contemplation of the eons of 

time represented in the natural wonders of the area, and he 

had a great desire that the history of the countiy, which had 

been distorted, be properly understood and appreciated. 

... . ' ^ ' % 

1. The Geological Past 
\Ki 

To Lummis, one of the most striking geological 

monuments of the geologieal past of the Southwest was the 
_ ^ I III ' ' M i i r I . Ill I I ' ••"• " ' 

^ ,1 • • ~mri^ 

' '*Pii-# ?• 185. 
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Grand Canyon, whidh is representative of sixteen geologic 

ages which extend into an almost unimaginable past. "Through 

millennivims," he declares," it has been worshipful and awefia 

to the bronsed First Americans, whose swallow-nesting homes 

n^'- t ' 

still crumble along that amethystine rlm."^ Another is the 

Petrified Forest, which likewise suggests millenniums. His 

account of Its origin offers a good explanation for its present 

existence: 
Once upon a time this forest was growing just here— 
with the trifling difference that it was about two 
miles higher in the air. It v;as a Mesozoic forest 
beside which the tallest woods of Maine or Michigan 
would look like underbrush— we have some of its 
trees still, which stood 240 feet tall. We can | 
measure them today in eternal stone. They were I 
mostly conifers; but there were also willows, cotton-
woods, and other deciduous trees of two or three 
sorts, which we can identify by their unmistakable 
cleavage.^ 

He says further: • 

Ten thousand ages before the cedars bloomed on 
Lebancai, away out here in the Wonder Land of our 
own Southwest, when 

Wind, that grand old harper, smote 
^ His thunder-harp of pines, 

it was the identical pines that are with us to this 
dayl For they have put on immortality, and are 
this side of Ressurrectlon. They lived their green 
long span, end were laid to rest under thagCoverlet 
of a continent, to sleep a geologic term.^° 

His account of the petrifaction of the ancient forest is 

interesting enough to quote in full: 

Anyhow, these centuried giants laid them down; and 
Poet Nature set work to embalm them before they 
could decay. That whole great area was submerged 

36irtt«M « PQ 5 7 T > , 4 ^ „ „ l l B i l n R . ' ® Mesa, p. 29. ^^Ibid. . P P . 115-116. _^"Jbii-jLPi>_. 107-108. 
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with"infinite"deliberation beneath some gentle sea 
whose boiling mineral springs and slow-building sed
iments began a transmutation f^ worthier than the 
alchemists dreamed of. Down and down sank the 
plateau; deeper and deeper the f€a.len trees were 
buried. When the stupendous subsidences of the 
Jurassic period were done, and the vast later sed
iments of the Cretaceous era had washed down upon the 
emothered forest, it was buried mile-deep— Dana says 
to an average depth of nine thousand feet. In these 
deep bowels of the e^rth, the springs of sulphur, 
iron, copper, salt, md paste of chalcedony, the 
solutions of silica,^were still boiling; and the 
pressure that would mash the ribs of a dreadnaught as 
an elephant stepping upon a gnat, injected these 
mineral waters into every fiber and cell of the one
time wood. Of course it went slowly— by ages— the 
pressure increasing only as the trunk hardened to 
resist. Else we should have "trees" nine feet in 
diameter and two hundred feet tall, "pressed" in the 
geologic book as flat as we press a fern in the family 
Bible 

And then that other "undivided part-interest in 
Eternity," that unboundarled period which we are 
pleased to call the Tertiary age, and its vast emergen
cies of stinken, water-logged continents to God's sun
light, by an upheaval so judicious and so balanced 
that it did not ruffle the sedimentary blankets— nor 
the sheets or other bedclothes— of a sleeping world. 
And the forgotten forest came up from three miles 
below its miracle-working sea to three miles above it; 
but still cuddled under a mile or so of Cretaceous 
counterpanes.^ 

This "innuBierable host of giants went down," he concludes, 

"as it were at vonee, swath by swath, before the scythe of some 

inconceivable cataolysm."*^ 

Again, a sense of great age is also revealed in the 

ancient tar pit of La Brea, California, /.rltlng of this 

strange aninal trap in l̂ esa. Canont n̂<̂  Pueblo, he says of 

La BreaI 

The most wcatiderful trap in the world— the strangest. 

—' ^^rmdrrm. H7-ii8. ^ibid.. p.-ii6. 
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j the oldestj the most successful, the mos^Tnterest-
^^^Uf^^ the most important to science and the story 
^J'Hf ft^^T^ '̂ ŝ discovered in 1906 within the 
?c!^L w i-?*^®L^? Angeles, CaHfomia. It is a trap 
wnioi baited Itself and preserved its game for hund
reds of^thousands of years— and is still catchingI 
It caught a vaster multitude of big game than any 
other trap that was ever set, and more than all 
others put together, it is the oldest and biggest 
book of natural history, it is the most important 
"find" ever made in paleozoloogy, which is simply 
the science of Animals-once-upon-a-tlme. It is alsd 
the strangest adventure in all that marvelous romande 
of petroleum— rock-oil.*! | 

2. The Historical Past 

Lummis was also aware of the historical past of the 

Southwest. There remain eviaences, he points out, that about 

a thousand years ago the people of Acoma lived on the top of) 

Kat-zf-mo, which is 431 feet high. Lummis tells the story df 

their rem«7val to Acoma, which was already old when the 

Spaniards came in 1540: 

One summer, in the time of the harvest, all came 
down frco the rock to gather their corn and beans, 
men, women, and children, with buckskin bags to 
bring the harvest home in. All but three women, 
who stayed behind because one was sick. And while 
they were all away at their fields, down in the 
Long Valley, there came such storms as no one ever 
saw; and the^ rains did not stop; and floods ran 
down all the cliffs of the Valley of Acoma, and 
the waters ran against the foot of Katzimo, and 
ate away the sands and rocks that grew there, and 
burrowed under the great rock that was their ladderJ 
And it fell out into the plain, shaking the earth. ' 
When the storm was ended, the people crawled out 
from under the' ledges where they had taken refuge 
in t^e further valley, and came home. But their 
Ladder Hook was gone, and from the top of the sand
hill to the *outh Of the cleft was higher than a 

^^p>ifl.. n. eg. 
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talX-ptne; so they could never get up there any— 
more. Neither could the three women on the top 
come down. And there they died, after a long time— 
except one who threw herself off the cliff. And 
then the people came to this Acoma that is today, 
and built it, a town like the one they had lost.^2 

Then there is El Morro, which is indicative of the 

tcagedy and heroism of the Spanish Conquest, which began only 

a few hundred years ago. No visitor to Bl Morro can look 

upon the names carved there without visualizing the conquer

ors who rode through this lonely land accoutred in all the I 

trappings of chivalry. We have already noted Lummis's 

reaction to this great rock. A sense of its age and historical 

significance is reflected in his statement on autograph of I 
i 

JUan de OK̂ atet 

Hear the tall, lone sentinel pine which stands by 
the south wall of Bl Morro Is a modest Inscription 
of great interest and value. It is protected l̂ rom 
the weather by a little brow of rock, and its 
straggling letters are legible still, though in 
1922 they have been there for 317 years 1 It is the 
autograph of that brave spldier and îjŝ ê first 
governor in the United States, JUan de Onate.*^ 

The Pueblos, he points out live as they have lived for 

hundreds of years, little affected by the customs of the white 

men. In the Cochitf upland the descendants of the dwellers, 

in Tyu-on--'yi do not live in the original towns of their • 
! 

ancestors but they live near-by and in much the same mannerj. 

So exceptionally complete are the links in a story 
which may very well go far back of William the 
Conqueror, that we even have legendary hints of the 
sUb-^ivisions of this immemorial village; and in a 

4& 'jgtl̂ĵ .̂. pp. gl8^2ie. ^^Ibid.. p. 468. 
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oftve-reom of the clvuter v̂ hlch has sufferecf iLort 
from the erosion of the cliff, I once rtumbled upon 
gentle^ Jose Hllrlo ^^ont^ya, the ro\̂  Oovornor of 
the nev Cochitl, v rapped in his blanket «.nd in 
reverie. He had stolen away from us, to dream an 
hour in the specific hojise that was of his own 
first grrtndfathers.*4 

And in Tsos, the Inhnbltonts are living In the r^me communal 

dwelling ?rhich they have inhrblted for hundreds of years. 

3. The Romance of the Past 

As already suggested^in Chapter II, Lumcls tended to 

romanticize the past. He felt that the piist is ever-present 

in the South?*est; its evidences are everyvvhere. Hany of the 

events of the past, he also felt had been distorted, and he 

wished to present a true picture of the history of the 

coiaatry, pnrtlctilnrly the f'pr.nish Conquent. Re ascribes 

many romantic ruallties to the Conqui? ted ores in The ^Pfinish 

flenders and the Californifi Firslons, presentIni^ them as 

colorful, poetic, dramatic, and heroic. He cnlls Pirorro, 

Cortez, Valdivia, and ruesada the "Caesars of the lew vorld,"'*^ 

and says of them: 

Certain it is thrit the bnld-hcaded little great man 
of old V-omB, '.Tho cro.v:fs the p-̂ ê of ancient history, 
did nothing gr«?^ter than each of those four Spanish 
horoes, who with a few tattf^red Sp-nlards In place 
of the iron legions of Rome con<„u(̂ red each an Incon
ceivable wilderness as 5?̂ v' ?;o ar Cieaar found snd 
five times as bi^.^® 

44 
,g5><̂ o.!yiempo, p. 145. 

^^Span^sh Pioneers, p. 60. 
46 

Ifeiit. p p . 51--5fe. 
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And the task of holding the conquered territory was as 

heroic as the conquest. 

The heroism which held the r.outhwest so long was 
no less wonderful than the exploration that found 
it. The life of the colonists âs a daily battle 
with niggard Nature— for New l̂ exico .was never 
fertile— and with deadliest danger.^" 

Lummis gives special praise to the Hpanish missionaries for 

their part in helping to hold this vast country. 

It would be extre£rely interesting, did space ; ermit, 
to follow fully the wanderings and achievements of 
that class of pioneers of America who had left such 
a wonderful impress on the whole Southwest,— t^e 
Spanish missionaries. Their ^eal and their herpism 
were infinite. No desert was too frif:htful forj 
them, no danger too appalling. Alone, anarmed,̂ ! 
they traversed the most forbidding lands and breyed 
the most deadly savages, and left in the lives of 
the Indians such a proud monument as mailed explor
ers and conquering armies never made.'̂ ° 

These pioneer missionaries not only influenced the reliî ious 

life of the Southwest; but, as LumEiis points out, aiere 

seholars. 

One very important feature must not be lost sight 
of. Not only did these Spainsh teachers achieve 
a missionary work unparalleled elsewhere by others, 
but they made a wonderful mark on the world's know
ledge. Among them were some of the oost important 
historians America has had; and they .̂ere among 
the foremost scholars in every intellectual line, 
particularly in the study of Ir.nguages. They were 
not merely chroniclers, but students of native 
antiquities, arts, and customs,— such historians, 
in fact, as are paralleled only by those great 
Classic writers, Herodotus and Strabo. In the long 
and eminent list of Spanish missionary authors were 
sueh men as Torquemada, Sahagvji, Motolinlr, 
Mendieta, and many others; and their huge volumes 
are among the greatest and most indispensable 

^'^lUd.. p., 91. ^Qlbid.. pp. 96-fe7. 
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helps we have to a study of the real history of 
America.** 

We have seen how Lumails succeeded in conveying an 

idea of remote ages in his descriptions of the wonders of 

the Southwest as well as of the historical past, particularly 

of the Conqulstadores, their courage in b ittle, their color

ful armor, and their dramatic marches over almost inconceiv

able distances. This is essentially romantic in spirit. 

\ 

>/ 

*^Ibid., ppt 168-169. 
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CdAniUix IV 

aONOLu£;iUi:̂  

When Charles F. Lummis first came to the So th west in 

1884, he was so impressed by its beauties and wonders that 

he remained to live and to become one of its most ardent 

popularisers. As we have seen in the foregoing pages, his 

enthusiasm for his adopted land found expression in numerous 

newspapers and magazines and in five major volumes of 

interpretative literature. 

As a journalist, both by instinct and training, he 

consistently attempted to advertise and glamourise the South

west and to bring to the attention of his fellow Americans 

this then strange and comparatively unknown region. ^̂1 though 

each book shows a slightly different approach, all are alike 

in praising the area. A Tramp across the Continent, the first 

of the five volumes, expresses Lummis'£> initial burst of 

enthusiasm for Colorado, New Mexico, und Arizona. The second. 

Some Strange Corners of Our Country, oontirjues Lummis's 

enthusiasm for the new land he had discovered and Is ̂ aso 

marked by a strong tone of Americanism. "See America First" 

became his slogan. Lximais's best book. The Land of Poco 

^ien^Q. stresses the Southwest as a unique region into ^hlch 

Americans may escape from a prosaic world. The last t*o of 

77 
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Lummis*s major works, Ifesa. Can^n. and ?*ueblo and Flowers of 

our Lost Romance reveal a strong sense of the rc«£ance of routh 

western history at^ life. 

In all five of these books Lwj-is presents the south

western landscape as a strange place of beauty where one 

harried by civilisation may find peace. They doubtless en

abled many people of the Hnstorn re ding public for the first 

time to become aequatnted »ith the major scenic wonders of 

the Southwest— the Oarden of the nods, Santa Fe, the 

inchanted Mesa, Acoma, El Morro, the Or^nd Canyon, and the 

Petrified Forest. But for Charles Lumiils's untiring and 

imthusiastio efforts many of his contesrporaries perhaps 

would have failed to know of the wonders of their own land. 

As ethnologist, archaeologist, folklorist, and 

historian, Luimiis made o^er important contributions to the 

imderstanding and appreciation of Southwestern life and 

culture. 

(1) In the field of ethnology Lummis made a special 

study of the Pueblo Indians and presents them as highly 

civilised, highly Intelligent people. He points out their 

lack of many political evils prevalent iusiong white ven and 

comments at length on their lac»i of crlne and the svsperior 

social relatlcN!is existing between the sexes. The personality 

of the Pueblo, however, is more highly praised than are any 

of his achievements. The Indian, to Lunnsls, is an individual 
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who never makes the mistake of considering him merely as one 

of a group. Although the Pueblo is of s»̂ .ecial concern to 

Lummis, the Apache and Mexican f̂ iso come in for their share 

of study and comment. This minute knowledge of the peo:les 

of the Southwest eould never have been gained l̂y anyone un

willing to learn their language and to study them as 

scientifioally as Lummis did, 

(2) Lummis also made extensive studies in the field of 

archaeology. He could hardly have done otherwise er. a close 

student of the Southwest, one of the most fertile archaeolog

ical fields in America. His observations made on the Coehlti 

upland and the Rito de los Frijoles, original home of the 

Cochitl people, contained in The Land of Poco Tiempo. are 

important to the history of Southwestern archaeology. 

(a) Lummis was always interested in folklore and was 

a oollector of the folklore of the southwest, his primary 

eontributions being his book, Pueblo Indian Folk Gtories. a 

eolleotion of stories which he heard in the pueblo of I lata, 

and Spanish Songs of Old California, songs with Cpaiiish and 

Mexican background. 

(4) Lummis's one volune of history. The Spanish 

Pioneers and the California Missions, is important as a 

volume unique in its aggrandisement of Spain's role in the 

conquest of the Americas. To Lummis may be given the credit, 

too, for a large part in the preservation of such spots of 

historical Interest as the Spanish missions in California, 
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which were falling to ruin when he undertook, successfully, 

to save them. 

Nobody can read Charles Lumirds's books without becom

ing aware of a pervading romanticism, of a sense of the unique 

and picturesque In the region to which he devoted his literary 

talent. In The Spanish Pioneers and the California Missions^ 

in which his simse of romance is most obvious, is a statement 

which may almost be taken as a romantic creed: 

Romance is the chief riches of any people— though 
we begin to imderstand it only as romance fades from 
tha world, even as we see what our childhood was 
only when we are no longer children. For romance 
ie the Spirit of Youth in the world. The farthest-
seeing-men-of-affairs (the only sort that will last, 
in this age of intense competition) have come to 
realize that the most tmduring ;\nd the most valuable 
things in the world are things you cannot buy, nor 
sell, nor weigh, nor see.^ 

Many facets of romanticism appear in Luromls's book: 

^ e Southwest offers an escape from the routines and harass-

ments of eastern civilization; its landscapes are bold, 

strange, desolate, and beautiful, reflecting an ancient past 

and the presence of God; its people, primitive and untainted, 

are essentially noble; brooding over all the region is a 

sense of immemorial time. Southwestern landscape is exotic 

and strange, rich In colorful monuments, Ĵiique In the 

American scene. Southwestern history, the Spanish Conquest, 

in contrast to early eastern American history, is a colorful 

^Spanish,Pioneers, p. 2^9. 
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pageant, full of adventure and ronanoe. As Luimsls points 

out in The Spanish Pioneers and the California Missions: 

The dour spirit of the Puritans made their taming 
of Hew Kngland as unromantic as so brave an alven-
ture eould be. They despised Romance, and John 
Alden and Priscllla are about the one pathetic 
little flower of their o«ntury. 

The Spaniard, on the other hand, kept his child
hood— his ideals and imagination and love of 
mystery and adventure, his chivalry and his w .rm 
humanity. He wasn't ashamed to show tĥ it he had 
feelings. It is no wonder that the discovery and 
the taming of the New ;̂ orld by such spirits has 
given us four centuries of uninterrupted and in
finitely varied Homance. 

As for the aboriginal Americans, it is a matt 
of ethnologic fact that thê *̂  w ̂re full of mystery 
and idealism and imagination— therefore, of roma] 
It is only our own ignorance thut his ke;)t rituals 
and drama and creation myths, and their vast un
written "literature," that they had the natural 
human heritage of those poetic qualities, which in 
the Puritans were warped and soured by peculiar 
circumstances and W ^n ingrov̂ ing pietism, vith an 
abhorrence of Joy as a danger to the so^a. The 
first Americans and in a vastly higher degree the 
Spanish conquerors and colonizers— looked on this 
as a good old world; with devils to be eluded, to 
be sure, bijt with a friendly (lod in charge; a A or Id 
in which to be happy. 

Theirs was no loose gospel of pleasure; they 
were never falling in the profoundest sense of moral 
responsibility, these single-hearted people of a 
simpler day; but when, in t̂ e spirit of unforgotten 
childhood, their peace was raade^ **ith Ck>d— or with 
their gods— life was to enjoy.^ 

Oiarles F. Lummis, Journalist, scientist, ronsanticist-

lover of the Southwest, lived a full rich life in his adopted 

region. He spent his vast energy and Journalistic talent 

freely in its behalf. Essentially a popularlzer, his writing 

Is frequently Journalistic, rhetorical, rhapsodical, though 

^Flowers, pp. XII, XIII, XIV, XV. 
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occasionally he rises to~a more artistic level in pftrrages 

of straight vivid reporting or concrete rhythmical prose. 

His scientific studies added materially to s Kore exact 

knowledge of the region, and his populiriilng books began a 

long line of books interpreting the color and splendor of 

the Southwest. 
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